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Tax On Leaded Gas Proposed
By Nixon To Fill Budget Gap
Balanced
Budget Goal
Is Abandoned

Poll Gives Ford Edge Over
bs for Demo Nomination

By GLEN CARPENTER
how many persons were interFRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — viewed.
Democratic Party Chairman J, Kraft, who has conducted
R. Miller's much heralded "pre polls and research in the state
fresional poll" came out Tues. for 20 years, hedged a bit over
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
day with the expected results making a flat prediction for the
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
tie Kentucky voters at this 45-year-old titular head of the
ixon administration has abanpoint favor U. Gov. Wendell Democratic Party.
doned — at least for the next
IL Ford over Bert T. Combs as "Ford would beat Combs in a
couple of years — its goal of
As party's gubernatorial can- primary, though organization efkeeping the federal budget balon
dIdate in 1971.
forts could shoot us down
anced.
that point.
The personal interview poll, "Ford needs to communicate
"We are not 'balance the
deducted by John F. Kraft, with younger people.
budget, come hell or high watof Washington, during Ap- "Given
exposure,
greater
er' people," Budget Director
listed for as receiving 32 Ford would have the best
Robert P. Mayo said Tuesday
those
cent preference of
Republican
chance to defeat a
in announcing the -government
, Combs 29 per cent, and candidate for governor — Goss
now expects to run into the red
sure" 80 per cent. one elm —
$1.8- billion-- this .fiseat.-yeat
AGE-PtliallOati="MPArr
"But that doesn't mean It's in
The "not sure" should not be
and $1.3 billion the next one.
Reserve
Board
Chairman
Arhigh, the bag," Kraft said.
unusually
dered
President Nixon proposed an
Goss is Eugene Goss, the thur F. Burns (above) sug- antipollution tax on leaded gassaid, for the election is a
year away; Ford is not as read- state highway commissioner. In gests that the administra- oline, amounting to about 2.3
By recognizable as Combs, and some GOP circles he is the tion adopt some form of cents a gallon, to take up some
Republicans and new voters most talked about man to be a temporary wage -price con- of the slack in the sagging budsaccessor to Gov. Louie B. Nunn. trols as a blow against in- get. Leaded gasoline is added
were included.
BARKLEY LODGE DEDICATION — This aerial photo
an Invitation to the public to attend the ceremonies and Inhowever, did net say Kraft also rated Nunn's popul- flation, plus setting a ceiling
The
poll,
to fuel that is used in cars and
shows the new Lake Barkley State Resort Park which will
spect the $5.5 million lodge complex. The park is located
arity and how Goss would run on federal expenditures for
other motor vehicles to keep
approximately 7 miles southwest of Cadiz on the Blue
be dedicated by Governor Louie B. Nunn on Monday, May
the coming fiscal year.
against Ford or Combs.
engines from "pinging."
Springs Road.
25 at 11 a.m. Parks Commissioner, James W. Host, has issued
Ford, of Owensboro, announcBut administration spokesmen
would
ed earlier this month he
said the $1.6 billion the tax,
seek his party's nomination.
was expected to raise is a secCombs, governor from 1939-1063
ondary consideration to the priand a native of Prestonburg, is
mary purpose of discouraging
The tint grades, under the expected to announce his canthe use of leaded fuel, considsteps
down
13.
He
June
didacy
direction of Mrs. Lillie Farris
ered a prime pollutant.
and Mrs. Laura Jennings, pre- from the federal bench June 5.
Mrs. Katie Covington, wife oil
Kraft was connected for the the late Dr. E. D. Covington, Nixon said he will propose a
LOUISVILLE, Ky. vet __
Dented a program music and
ages/re dancing at the meeting poll by Miller, who is resigning succumbed this morning at 2:20 more general tax increase next
The Calloway C.ouzity Assoc- School boards have not re-hired
CHARLESTON, Ind. ort —
teachers
in
at the Release Falenersary Scho- June 13 to support Ford. He it the lturray-Calloway County January, after the congressionabout
10
Children
injured,
Retarded
KerwmPty Nestles-persons were
iation for
mega apeinwera umid ineking bail school systems because ad their eseteaseiiiirty. emelt" sodas, in a at Pareueleactier Association also pointed out this lathe first iieepatea. Her death at the age al elections, if government
at the Galloway County Country parUcipation in the rastewide vapor bre at the smokeless held on Tuesday, May 19, at professional poll released. There of 79 followed an extended ill- spending exceeds "the potential
have been a veritable deluge of ness.
1:30 p. in. at the school.
yield of the tax system."
The United States Chamber of Club on Friday, May 22. Music strike bad February, the Ken- powder manufacturing line of
Bro. Connie Wyatt, minister amateur polls, most of which
The deceased was a resident Sen. William Proxmire, Dtacky Eduoation Amociation
Commerce says that Saturday, will be provided by the "Men
the hidiana Army Ammunition
to
Combs.
Church
of
have
given
the
nod
the
Kirksey
of
Street,
of
107
North
14th
Mur(KEA)
said
Tuesday.
Wis., predicted the budget dePlant near here.
May 9 should be called SATM Of Note". The hall will be held
Kraft's reference to an or- ray, and was a member of the ficit might soar
C.hriet, gave the devotion.
as high as $3
Seriously injured with severe
day or "Stop Accumulating Tax from 8-12 p. m. and all proBroach,
chairman
significant
Ray
ganization
effort
is
Mrs
The
KEA
said
it
Memorial
Baptist
Church.
plane
a
suit burns was William B. Ferguson,
ceeds will go to the Galloway
billion to $4 billion. Proxmire
Money
scholarship
committee,
the
admitted
"the
of
in
that
Ford
has
against
husband,
Dr.
the Russell County Be--Louisville, Ky.
Her
Covington, joined two Republicans, Gordon
County A.ssociation for Retard.
announced that Phillip Mark monied professional politicians died January 14, 1934, and her
ard of Education, charging that
Remaining under observation
L. Allott of Colorado and Jacob
The National Chamber tax peo- ed Children.
Mrs.
Mr.
arid
Baltzell,
son
will not be supporting me."
daughter, Mrs. Carl M. Stout, K. Javits of New York, in welIt is anticipated that the /00111- the board violated the free- at Clark Counts% Ind- Memorial
ple calculate that all the money
speech rights of five teachers Hospital here were Charles Clovis Brinell of Murray Route
Although both Ford and preceded her in dee.h on July coming the use of voluntary
earned by the average Ameri- ey will be utilized next year to who
were dasmissed and three Porter, louisville; Charles M. One, was winner of the annual Combs lead Goss in preference 31, 1969.
wage-price restraints.
can taxpayer during the first begin a program for retarded principals
who were demoted. Robinson, Louisville; Luther D. $25 scholarship given by the Ford 33, Goss 15; Combs 36, Survivors are three sons,
four months and eight days of adults in Calloway County. Franklin
matched
In his two-page statement,
Hurt
has
PTA.
Max
John
Ed
Covington
of
Warren,
campaign
by
active
County
Goss
-16,
an
Supt.
Roy
Campbell, 41, Reuse, Austin,
1070 went to pay his federal, Tickets are available and can Boodurant said
amount for the total being the
commissioner Mich., Pat Irvan Covington of Nixon said: 'I am ... determinhighway
Tuesday he had Ind.; Ole L. Brion, Louisville;
by
calling
Maj.
or
be
acquired
local
taxes.
state and
"would almost automatically Detroit, Mich., and Tom Emits ed to curb inflation." He also
Mrs- W. B: Cole, 435-4752 (after recommended filing Title I po- and Mn. Alice CT Benton, R. E. $50.00.
Past presidents were honoree make him a much more formi- Covington of Msclenny, Fla.; said the deficit now projected
with only "those teachMrs. Doe Heel&
3:30
p.
cr
Corydon.
3,
Figured in another way, h•
at the meeting. Those attending dable candidate than the two one sister, Mrs. Lots Irian Kil- for fiscal 1971 would"not occur
'who remeeed on the job
733-1540.
The remaining Olin-Mathieeon
works tow hours and 40 minler of Murray; one brother, Pat if Congress had passed the Tax
Tickets may also be purchased during the recent teachers employees were treated at plant were Mesdames Lloyd Cunning. tabulations suggest."
utes out of an eight hour day
hen, Vircion Tucker,
Irvan of Cincinnati, Ohio; ten Reform Act last year in the
at Ed's Food Market or at the
hosarea
and
facilities
first aid
to pay his tax bills.
Broach, James TuckThe poll also revealed the grandchildren; sixteen great form he wanted it.
club the evening of the dance.
released. Ohn-Math- well, Ray
A sue will be filed in Ruseell pitals and
Buddy
of Kentuckians be- grandchildren.
er,
and
percentage
Mayo explained "potential
which
the plant,
Here are a few pther facts that
County, according to KEA at- ieson opeistes
guestsAnderso.Spcial also were the lieving Nunn is doing a good
Funeral services are incom- yield" is the revenue present
propellants for
manufacturers
will raise your blood pressure.
torney Jim Slattery. He would
mothers who will have job has increased from 42 per plete. The J. H. Churchill Fu- taxes would produce if the ecoU. S. Army. It new
not say when the suit would be artillery, for the
eluting in first grade cent in January, 1969 to 51 per neral Home will have charge nomy were operating at its thesupplier of ammuni- children
major
a
is
filed.
in 1970-71 school year.
cent last month. In the same of the arrangements.
oretical full capacity. The figure
14alf of the federal individual
Vietnam War.
the
for
tion
Slattery called a meeting with
afters installed tor the period, Ford's popularity inis almost sure to be higher than
income tax in the United States
spokesman early to- New
plant
A
a group of teachers for tonight
were Mrs. Harold creased from 32 to 41 per cent.
actual tax collections.
board of in- coming -year
Is paid by persons who earn beThe Waiting Wives Club will to gather information for the day said a formal
Rowe, president; Mrs. Rudy LoKraft drew the following conHe said preliminary work on'
tween $5,000 and $15,000 a year. hold a "Get-acquainted"
will eb named to investigation
Bill
meet- suit.
Mrs.
thosurer.
en
t;
esid
ett,
ce-pr
calkon
clusion:
the 1972 fiscal year budget, ria„,
vestigate the alcobolether vapor
Mcing at the home of Mrs. Bettye
Mn;
Jewell
secretary;
rick,
be sent to Congress
Januarye
'Given a man who is recogThe federal budget did not hit Baker on Friday, May 22, at
Brooks Bates, superintendent fire.
indicates it will alsnithow • denized by about half the electoepokearniari said there was
the $100 billion total until the 630 p,m.
The
schools,
in
County
Russell
of
Hardin
Sholae
of
Giea
715.
her
e
Mrs. Facies read a list- of
"
rate, running against a man who Haute One, age apawn,,reportcountry .wes 108
but
denying Abe' oterges, said, "We "moderate structure damage"
All Military wives sabre
for
if'
e eel/4M bide.t estimates, •
drag. No financial es
the ihterntnyantrrecznis- ed injured in an automobile
poi
demoted
-anyone
have
band
•werseas or will t(Continued
hicte4
fbe
ur t'e
itaned
Ptdi
hcmining
was aviulegist
Ng that-*ay run even., withwith a accident on Tuesdey and Was distributed to bestrewn it Bea
star'date. Each commie:tee,
stationed Overseas within one mete. or ear participation
favbr treated at the emergency room White House, showed a deteriTwo pertions were killed at
stoppage."
work
KEA's
activities possible edge.--in'
on
rep
.
month are invited to attend
the
particularly among Democrats, of the Murray-Calloway County oration in the government's fis• Bates was ae4(ed why he rec- the sprawling World War II ere for
The dress is casual.
year.
cal position since February
en a logical inference is that Hospital at 4:55 p. m.
teachers be plant last Nov. 25 in an igniter,
Farewells will be given to ommended that the
The room count was won by
when Nixon sent his detailed
e blest.
voters may want somebody
dismissed. He replied it was beshe
sufofficials
said
Hospital
grade.
Mrs. Bilker, Mrs. Scott, Mrs.
first
And three workers were kill- tie
cause of their "various perforother than Combs. A new face? fered an injury to the right el- budget to Congress. Surpluses
UMW' Prope Lateens*1141
Alexander, and Mrs. Williams
;1.5 billion for this fiscal
in 1966 when a concrete "ig- '
mances in certain areas. None
A new name? Whatever the bow, right side oil chest, and
whose husbands will be returnPEELER 'HOMECOMING
year and $1.3 billion for the
tenure, " bunker used for storage F
had
teachers
money
would
be
,reasons,
smart
of
these
sad
knee.
She
was
treated
left
•
ing home soon. For more infor-- law up.
and this is not unusual."
on Ford."
reaeaaed.
(Continued on Page Sheltie+)
West Kentucky: Sunny and mation call 753-1790 or 753------•
The annual hozne.oming will
"I'd nether ri4lligt-intis-111F, warm today and Thursday. 3147.
be held at the Peeler Cemetery,
eiecs," he added.
-elear and mild tonight. High
adithent-ef Ainro; on
Charley WI -eval F—ICEX- rethis afternoon and Thursday
Sunday, May 24. William B.
search direntor, said most of the
aid and upper 80$. Lows toMcKinney will preach at the
"reprisals" are taking piece in
night in the 60s. Winds south11:45 am. hour. A basket dindistricts where teaches were
today,
ifelection
hour
per
A meeting of all
east 6-12 miles
ner will be serked and singing
divided on whether to strike.
for the May will be' held in the afternoon.
becoming light and variable toAlthough Russell and Frank- ficers and workers
held on
night.
Dr. Don Hughes of Murray is lin County schools were men- 26th election will be
p.m. at
representing the Presbytery of tion, KEA field representatives Friday, May 22, at two
Court
Western Kentucky at the 182nd reported -problems" in about the Calloway County
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
General Assembly of the United eight other school districts House.
Extended weather outlook for Presbyterian
Marvin Harris, county court
Church, U.S.A., Tuesday, but declined to name
Dear Editor:
Kentucky Friday through Sun- which is meeting
clerk, urges all workers to be
in Chicago, them.
-t
If anyone has doubts in his
day:
present so that they can get the
Ill., May 20-77.
election mind as to whether CongressChance of showers and thundfor
supplies
neededAs a commissioner, Dr.
man Frank A. Stubblefield has
ershowers mainly west portion Hughes will be making decisday.
been active in fighting against
Saturday spreading over much ions on a wide range
of issues
pollution, here is a letter which
of state Saturday night a n d concerning the work of the
WORK DAY SATURDAY
will remove all doubt and will
Sunday. Warm through Sunday. Presbyterian
denomination, a
your questions. I hone
answer
SatHighs in the 80s. Lows in low spokesman said.
planned
A work day is
that this letter will clear up ail
and mid 60s.
The case of Ostrander vs urday for the fathers of boys in
false statements which have
Duke regarding an automobile Little League, accordIng to
PARK LEAGUE MEETING
said about Mr. StubbleRonald Crouch, leagur presi- been
accident
is
being
heard
in
the
KENTUCKY LAIC': STAGES
field.
that
all
asked
dent.
Crouch
Calloway
Circuit
Court
today,
Kentucky Lake elevations as et-A meeting is planned f o r
Regarding why Congressman
according to the office of James fathers and other interest, d permeasured by Tennessee Valley Thursday night at 7:30 for all
Stubblefield was not at the
p.m.
8
at
field
sons meet at the
Blalock, Circuit Court Clerk.
Authority at 7 am. this morn- parents and coaches of the Park
Earth Day program, he declinand to bring yard tools such as
president,
League
ed the invitation because an iming with predictions to mid- League.
Yesterday the case of Claude .rakes, shovels, etc.
William C. Adams, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Adams, Sr., Murray, was ',Dwain Wilson, asked that all Miller vs. Letitia Orr and Tomnight.
coney commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the Army of the U.S. Mrs. Adams, Jr., left,
(Continued on Page Sixteini
parents and coaches meet at my Chrisp was scheduled to be
and
LUNCHEON MEET
Mn. Adams, Sr., are shown pinning the bars on thtir husband and son while
at heard, but it. was settled out of
The Home Departniese of the
the father
Scott Fitzhugh 350.8, fall 07. the Park League diamond
looks on. It. Adams was designated and honor ad as a Distinguished Military
Murray .Woman's Club will have
graduate. H.
court.
Eggners Ferry 3507, fall 07 City Park.
THREE CITED
was graduated from the University of Kentuc ky with a B. S. In Civil Engineering. His
a luncheon at the Colonial
wife,
Kentucky HW 359.8, fall 0.7
former Geneyi•ve Humphreys, daughter of T. T Humphreys, Murray, is
FALSE' ALARM
line petit jury is scheduled to House Smorgasbord on Thursemployed at
Three persons were cited by
the University of. Kentucky Medical Center, University Hospital
report back to the court on day, May 21, at one p in Hosas a registered nurse.
Mrs Adams graduated from Murray State University in 1968
The Murray Fire Department Monday, May 25, to hear the tesses are Mesdames Tommy the Murray Police - Department
with a B. S. In nursing.
Thursday. 5:44.
last
two
for
night.
were
They
They
will remain in Liszington durirep the summer where Mr.
was called to 103 Spruce Street, case of Rhine vs. Grugel, also Lavender, Charlie Crawford,
Adams Will be metered
with White and Congleton Construction Can
Murray,en Tuesday at 3:45 p.m regardiee an automobile accid- Bun Crawford, E. A. eundquist, drieking beer in public and one
Ote will then Meet te. Pert _Week 'Va..
for
reckless
driving.
for his serseic• obligation
The fire call wai a false alarm ent.
Robert Smith, and Joseph Rains.
of

Seen&Heard
Around
Murox

Fund Raising Ball Is
For Association Of
Retarded Children

KEA PlanuSuit
At Russell Co.

Nineteen Injured In
Fire At Ammunition
Plant In Indiana

First Grades Present
Niamey PTA Program
Al Meet On Tuesday

firs.lievington
Dies At Hospital

a

Bony rid.

Waiting Wives Club
To Meet On Friday

Glenda Sholar Treated
At
, .local Hospital

ll

YRAT11111 REPORT

of

Election
To Meet Friday

Dr. Hughes Attending
Presbyterian Meeting

Letter To Editor

Accident Case Being
Head Here In Court

Kentucky rw 313.5, fall 0.1.
Sunset today. ,7:52, ionrise

'
"0.
'

•
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Re-disc S.. et'

Ballentine Qualfies As
Outboad Mechanic

Billy J. Balentine of Mack &
Mack, Rt, 1, Aurora Road, Hardin, Kentucky, has qualified as a
factory-trained outboard mechanic, following completion of a traWITH HELEN STACY ining course at the Atlanta Service School of Kiekhaefer Merold well that must have been part cury, a division of the Brunsediscovering Drake's Carding of the mill," he said.
wick Corporation, manufacturer
Factory On Swift's Camp Creek
If the well was indeed the one of Mercury outboard motors.
By Helen Price Stacy
that supplied water at Drake's
cabin, then there would be a
WEST LIBERTY, Ky. — DraThe course included daily inwaterfall nearby.
ke's Mill and Carding factory
I had merely to turn my head, struction periods, supplemented
was one of the places described look back into a cove of hem- by actual bench practice, blackto me by the late J. M. Gevedon locks and pines to see the beau- board sessions, group discussof Morgan County who gave me tiful waterfall.
ions and examinations. Full attennotebooks filled with regional
I had been to this same spot tion was given to each of the ten
history before his death in 195'7. In November and it seemed in- models in the 1970 Mercury line
He was a gentleman of the Old
credible that, though a deep snow with special emphasis on the new
School of chivalry and courtesy lay on the ground and covered Direct Charging system.
and his remarks were a constant hemlock boughs, , the waterfall
delight, starting before I was out was not discovered. A short disof high school.
tance around the stream's curve,
He would write, "I know where and there was Rock Bridge.
the oldest house in Eastern Ken- My elderly friend, Mr. Geve.
tucky Ls" or "I have agood story don, had written that Drake's
for you. It will mean a three-mile Mill and carding factory did a
DRSW -IN YHATO IL
hike, but if I can get there I know flourishing business for custo.
)CU
G -J)OOQOOOOOOO
you can." He vras 86 when he died; mers from many nearby counENDS TONIGHT *
his mother outlived him. She ties.
BRITAIN"
was 107.
Bridle paths had been built ). "BATTLE OF
Drake's Carding Factory was through the woods and a cabin
one of the places we never got to, put up to accommodate those who
but the notebook held an account had to wait.
)03
•
of trips ftmde by his father to get Once when Mr. Gevedon called
TeE
ifin GMT NIGHT
"IN
corn ground or wool carded. on my parents in West Liberty,
WISNER Of
,
After Gevedon's death some
be mentioned the mill, the bridge
friends and I spent a day trying
ACADEMY
across the creek and his father's
to locate the old mill site, but many trips there.
AWARDS
were unsuccessful. The site was On one occasion, he said, his
found in March by a group of ar- fatter was attacked by a panther
tists on a Saturday hike to Rock that jumped from the rock cliffs
Bridge.
onto the horse.
BEST ACTOR ROD WIDER
Tour leader, D...Carl Clar
'"Thongff Very sou It Ptmi.
of the University of Kentucky member my father's last trip
SUIYPOR19 1100 MIKE
who was aware of my interest there," Mr. Gevedon said, "He
in the mill, pointed to a spot a few would start before sunup and
1N
'fif KATOFlif
feet from the trail. "There's an not return till dark.
.4115. Celli Me &MN&Nam
S MA
After a tortuous trip through
• -- •
the wilderness-be traversed a ° — — P-L-U -S ----long ridge that finally dropped
down through the gaps and benches of the Swift's Creek canyon,
and there crossing the famous
Rock Bridge, reached the mill."

ANAHEIM, Calif.
Slick Roger Brown pot
points for an America
ball Association playol
record Tuesday night
Indiana to 142-120 vie
the Los Angeles Stars
the Pacers a 3-1 ads
the championship serif
The Pacers can wr
best of seven-game
Indianapolis on nation
sion Saturday,
Getting 33 points
record total in the las
6-foot-5 Brown broke
record of 52 points s(
Barry of Washingtor
Denver this year. He
21 two-point field goal
and made three thre
In eight tries. He was
from the free throw lin
The Pacers broke
close game late in
quarter, going from
advantage to a 108.
quarter lead in 4:50.
Indiana Coach Bob
took out his veteran
55 seconds left
Convention
Anaheim
rcrowd of 7,027, tt
largest turnout this
gave him a standing o
The Pacers got doe
scoring from their
starters. Bob Netolic
18, Fred Les tallie
Keller had 16 and Mo
finished with 14.
For
Los Angels
Anders
collected
while Craig Raymond I

MURRAY

Dr. Robert S. Jones, age 71, died yesterday. He is a retired
minister.
Hugo Wilson of Murray has been appointed Western
Kentucky
Divn manager of the Life Insurance Company of Kentucky.
The Louisville Chamber of Conamerce "Get Acquainted Tour"
was in Murray yesterday for a visit with businesses here. They
were guests of the Murray Rotary Club for luncheon.
Armed Forces Day will be observed tomorrow under the sponsorship of the Murray Armed Forces Advisory committee.

8
8

3: *

Thw.,-Fri.-Sat. *3

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER Si TIMES FILE

540

The final unofficial population of Calloway County is 19,883,
.acParctlog to Jaines M. Lassiter, exualty.
nas
The Murray Council at their regular meeting last night announced
that bids for repair of various city streets will be called for soon.,
Mrs. Robert Hahs was installed commissioner ofthe Murray Girl
Scout Association at the meeting held at the Scout Cabin.
Martha Scott was elected president of the Murray Training School
chapter of the Future Homemakers of America.

PAGERS PICK
3-1 ADVANTAG
IN ABA PL4Y01

Troubles Ph. goat gets a good meal from the
children at Memorial Baptist Church
Kindergarten during a visit to Empire Farm in Land
B•hveen the Lakes. Open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily, the farm is a popular
attraction
mats. They can also see tools and household whir* visitors can se* and touch farm ant.
furnishings that wire used on farms in this
area many years ago.

Bible Thoughtfor Today Some Voters To Get Off Hook May 26

BEST PICTURE
raw

Appointments
Are Announced
By Tappan Co,

111PC)

District, where in- the judicial nominations are AndCongressioua1
ft would seem that Gevedon
U. S. Rep. William H. erson, Barren, Ballitt, Hardin,
was stating that his father crossNatcher,
D-Bowling
Green,
has
no
Nelson,
Marion,
Larue,
Hart,
FRANKFORT, Ky.
• - What may
ed Rock Bridge astride his horse,
For yourselves know perfectly that the day ofthe Lord so cometh
be described as "apolitical rari- opposition either in the primary Spencer and Washington.
NA NSW
but if such happened in that era, OAS
as a thief in the night. -1 Thessalonians 5:2.
general
election.
or
the
Nov.
3
politicians
The primary is what
ty" will take place on this year's
Tappan
Company,
Mansit
could
The
not
happen
11101.11L.
today
as
anyWe must prepare ourselves for Christ's coming, lest we be
May 26 primary election day in Unless there is a special elec- sometimes call an off-year elec- field, Ohio based major appliance one knows who has climbed atop
caught unaware.
tion, there will be no primary tion. It princieally is for the selKentucky.
District ection of party nominees for Ken- and cabinet manufacturer, ann- the stone arch across Swift's
The rarity is that in a large elections in the Second
00000000.
ounced today two managerial app- Camp Creek.
ohms& of the state, perhaps 1 counties col Alien, Breckinridge,
ointments , one in its Corporate "On my first rip there as a/rtdmonson, Grayson,
P
elemiewmairemv-i,
of the 120 counties, there will aviess,
tucky's seven seats
'orace, and the other in Its Tapp- young man, the dam, the oId'
)
301.COORM.O.
be no election because ofthelack Hancock, Meade, Ohio, Simpson House of Representatives.
an Division.
mill and everything had fallen ;
Warren.
and
of a contest - and the polls will
11,
conE.
statewide
is
no
Brown,
There
Vice President Into decay," Mr. Gevedon said.)
100
Warren County Clerk Charles
not be open,
of no test, and Acting Secretary ofState of Marketing of the Tappan Divi- Some day I would like to see
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
The counties are in the Second W. Morehead said he knew
special local elections in the dis- Mary R. Galvez says a light vote sion, based in Mansfield, has a marker placed at the mill site ,
A Anil 44 SCHWARTZ
been advanced to the position honoring James Drake who bravProductiOn
trict. Neither did Daviess County is expected.
of
Corporate
Manager
of
Marketed
a
wilderness
to
build
a
mill.
Clerk Robert Neel.
110110
ing Services, a newly created As far as I am concerned, from
The reason the polls will be
WASHINGTON -Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D- S. C. , chairman of
All incumbent congressmen position, According to W. C. now on the waterfall will be know
wen, from 6 a.m. to 6p.m.,local
the House Armed Services Committee, commenting on draft
time, in the 10 other counties of are seeking renomination andre- Gummere, Executive Vice Pres- as Drake's MM Falls.
deferments for college students:
the Second District is because election. Besides Natcher, they ident, to whom Mr. Brown will
"I'm becoming disenchanted with these deferments, seeing 350
report, the position was establicounties also are in the are
Jerry L. Bolls of 1506 Bel- those
colleges closed down by these dedicated students who have been
Appellate District which First District, Frank A. Stu- shed at the operating level of the
Third
deferred."
monte Drive and Tommy Payne
* TODAY *
contests in both parties for bblefield, D-Murray; Third, Wi- company, to implement division
of 304 South 13th have beenlicen- has
judge of the Court lliam O. Cower, R-LouLsville; product planning and marketing
nomination
for
WASHINGTON - Budget Director Robert P. Mayo, in announcing sed as representatives of Mutual
thru Tuesday
Fourth, Gene Snyder, R-Jeffer- services activities.
Appeals.
the government expects a $1.8 billion deficit this fiscal year and a of Omaha Fund Management Com- of
)(
in both the sontown; Fifth, Tim Lee Carter, Brown, 47, joined Tappan in
The
candidates
$1.3 billion deficit the nett
pany the fir m announced recently.
C. 1954, and has served as New
Republican and Democratic prim- R-Tompkinsville; Sixth, John
'We axe riot 'balance the budget,come hell or high water' people."
Seventh, England Sales Manger; Sales Maaries, because of the cross-filing Watts, D-Nicholasville;
nager anti Vice President of SalMutual of Omaha Fund Manage- allowed. are incumbent Appellate Carl D. Perkins, D-Hindman.
FORT VALLEY, Ga. -Hosea Williams, vice president of the ment Company manages two mutes for O'Keefe & Merritt DiviSouth Christian Leadership Conference, as he led some 300 ual funds. They are Mutual of Judge C. Homer Neikirk, R-Somsion of The Tappan Company;
Of this group, Cowger and Per- and,
persons on a march to Atlanta:
as Manager of Product Pla.
Omaha Growth Fund, Inc., anc erset, and Appellate Court Com"I can tell Moses one thing. He may have had a Red Sea to contend Mutual of Omaha Income Fund, miLsioner Bernard B. Davis, D. kins have no primary opposition. nning, Vice President of Sales
filed
in
the
First
Republican
No
BOMONG
Shelbyville.
with, but he didn't have a Lester Maddox and a Richard Nixon." Inc.
and, more recently, Vice PreSecond Congressional District District. Lyle Leonard Willis, sident of Marketing for the Tacounties which will have polls Corbin, Fifth District Democrat, ppan Division,
WASHINGTON -Sen. George Murphy, R-Calif., during Senate
100. CENIURr 101 PRESENTS
The announcement was mad‘ open to vote in the contests for Is unopposed.
debate on antiwar legislation when he criticized college disorders:
R. B. Davis, Vice President
following notification that Boss
"The enemy may wait to bury us. We will bury ourselves."
and General Sales Manager of
and Payne had successfully comThe Tappan Division, has been
pleted a comprehensive funda.
advanced to the position of Vice
•-•
medals of 4,ecurities training
President of Sales of that diviand has pao,,381ncourse
FICICOS
_LES' EN 1438(;01/
sion.--According to T. B. Clark,
ThöadmIntetEree5 by the Nni.
VIENNA (UP!)-. The RomaPresident of the Tappan Division,
local Association of Securities
MOSCOW (UPI)- President nia news agency Agerpress said Dealers.
to whom Mr. Davis will report,
Monday
floods
"without
prece.
Mr. Davis will assume full reNicolae Ceausescu of Romania
nrsrl
sponsibility for the total sales
arrived
Monday
night for dent in Romania's history"
The
securities
course
consistthe
* TODAY *
Farmers participating in
the ASCS Com- effort of the division.
consultations with Soviet Com- have caused casualties and ed of a program of home study
pro- him money."
'
Or
Chairman said.
Mr. Clark said Davis, 51, is
munist party leader Leonid I. heavy damage in the nation's and a formal three-day seminar feed grain, wheat, or cotton
mittee
THEATR
grams have been urged by Olnorthwest.
Brezhnev and party aides,
He urged farmers to certify a logical and worthy appointee
"This great catastrophe .*. is which was conducted recently in lie C. Hall, Chairman of the as soon as they know they are to the position of Vice President
Ceausescu and his delegation
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Calloway County Agricultural in compliance with the pro- of Sales. Davis joined Tappan in
were met at the airport by beyond almost everything that
Bolls and Payne are local reand Conservation grams, sig1ng early certificat- 1950, as a District Manager in
Breatinev and the chief pan. can be imagined," said Pres- presentatives of the R. B. Condon Stabilization
its
to get answers to .
ayment& New York region, was promoted
• a
burn ideningiqt, AUkhafl A. ident Nicolae Ceausescu after Ageney, locargeneral agency for Committee
might
They
any questions
to the position of Director of
Suslov. The lass report of the visitink the flooded areas.
Agerpress did not specify tin Mutual of Omaha and United of before they certify acreage.
Merchandising, subsequently,bearrival gave no hint of the
"RODENT REWORD'S
Omaha.
"Call, write, or come in to
number of casualties.
came Assistant Sales Manager,
subjects to be discussed.
ALMANAC
MOST IMPRESSIVE
the County ASCS Office. Be
and then, Vice President and Gen.
ROLE ... ONE OF THE
sure you know exactly what By United Press International eral Sales Manager of the Tappan
you're certifying before You
OF
Today is Wednesday, May 20, Division.
sign your name," he said.
Both Mr. Gummere and Mr,
THE
Producers who are participit- the 140th day of 1970 with 225 to
Clark indicated the new assignYEARr.
ing in the feed grain, wheat, or follow.
V
-TIME
ments would be effective May
cotton programs must report The moon is full.
IliSAZIIII
0
accurately the acres in these
morning stars are 18, 1970, and indicated that this
The
organization structuring was in
crops and the acres diverted Mercury and Saturn,
from these crops and certify
The evening stars are Venus, line with the Company's ambitious plans for growth and expanthey have complied with pro- Mars and Jupiter.
sion.
gram regulations.
history:
On this day in
As, soon as a producer certi- In 1506 Christopher Columbus
-sonaril
Office
ASCS
County
the
fies,
died in Spain.
begins proceising the data for In 1902 Cuba became a
payment which will be made republic as occupation under ARREST PROTESTORS
& .501
s000 after July 1. Payments are U.S. General Leonard Wood
expected to be completed be- came to an
JOHANNESBURG
(UPI)
endfore the end of August.
hi 1927 Charles Lindbergh Police arresfilir 357 persons,
"We want to prevent any mis- benaj his solo flight from New most of them students, who
take in certification. It could York to Paris in the "Spirit of demonstrated Monday night to
cost a farmer all or some of his Saint Louis" monoplane. He protest the detention of 22
payment. Once he has certified, !aided in Paris 331 2 hours Africans under the
National
he can't make adjustments in later.
Terrorism Act.
Order to be in compliance. He In 1963 the U.S. Supreme
his to be in Compliance when Court ruled sit-in demonstra.
The act provides for indefihe certifies. If a spot check lions
leg21.
HMS IC011101AVS WORKSHOP AT MURRAY STATE - liteecheng Ofsadzaeged shows he has made a mistake,
nite detention of a person
•
Tootle eon Moo shanie of a weekshee far teachers and future teachers 0 haw
without charges or a trial. The
• he is out of luck.
A thought for' the day: 22 Africans had been tried and
held 0 Murry, Stan Uneven*, May 15-et Ovreng a coffee break, Or. Ruth IL Jefferson,
"So if there's a question or
ppreaasear of gamily If. and education In hAtne ocenernics at Howard University, Washington, doubt in a farmer's mind about American writer Charles Dud- acquitted earlier under the
THEM WILLI"TE E BOY IS HERE"
D. C.intembite w4* MU shelents Phyllis UMW ir Alerrey 000-end Trevor Evertey iii- exactly -What 41-FAME& he ley-Warner said, "What small SuppressiOrr of Commmlism act,
Itecitoerl as President Harry ht Sparks links MIL
„
(Photo by Wilson Woolly)' shad& ask our ASCS Office as potetoes we all are, compared then were rearrested under the
di&
BARRY SULLIVAN
to what we might be."
Terrorism Act.
soon as possible. It could save
Dy Thornton Connell
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Quotes From The News

By DAVID MOFF
• SpOrts wrtt

ATLANTA(UFO- Not
they've left the Texas
and moved back into tt
like home, you can loo
Red Coats to launch
charge on the pro gol
This week's stop on
Is the Atlanta Golf Cla
the hilly Atlanta Cow
course. And if it turns
thing like last year, f
think they're at the
Opal.
That's what Australi
Devlin had to say aloof
classic when he and •
"Commonwealth" golf!
off with five of the
spots in the final star
The winner was an)
former West Point cs
Yancey. But In had t
a sudden-death playof
Devlin after the two]
South Africa's Gary I
only a stroke and Aus,
Crampton by two.
Last week, the tou
Ft. Worth and, just
how much bearing U
can have on the
a pair of Texans with
ancestry- Homero Bla
Lee Trevino.- finished
There's something
Atlanta Country Clul
that appeals to the Err
ZealanC
New
erS.
Charles, eighth last
the first Atlanta Ci
196'7).
Devlin, who lost to

ES);

Two Local Men Are
Licensed By Firm

Citli33OriA

WINNER Of 4
ACADEMY.AWARDS

ASCII Office Wekwue
Questions Oh crop Certifying

BUTCH CASSIDY AND
,THE
SUNDANCE HID

thru Tuesday

Robert Redford and Katharine Ross

(The Sundance Kid and His Woman)

Are Back
in one of
THE 10

Briere Still In
Serious Condit

noun
nun

MONTREAL (UPI)
Briere remained in a
in satisfactory cot
spokesman for Not
Hospital in
Mont
Tuesday night.
The 20-year-old
Penguin center was ii
Friday night when a
driving slid into a dll
Malartic, Que., his
about 350 miles not
Montreal.
Rushed to Montre:
Briere underwent a
operation for a tract
and a blood clot on
Saturday
morning
remained unconscious
surgery.
His doctor, Claude
Notre Dame's chief
surgery, said there
complications, but r
that Brice_ might rert
coma for as long as t
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Nagel to Take PADUCAH REGION BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
Legal Action
Over Firing
LIVINGSTON CENTRAL

LIVINGSTON CENTRAL

PACERS PICK UP
3-1 ADVANTAGE
IN ABA PLAYOFF

Broken Finger Does Not
Stop Pappas, Braves Win

By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Milt Pappas' broken ring
ANAHEIM, Calle (UPI)-- finger on his pitching hand
Slick Roger Brown poured in 53 hardly preyed to be a break for
points for an American Basket.. the San Francisco Giants,
The Giants, facing a lea
ball Association playoff scoring
who
hal
Pappas
record Tuesday night to lead durable
In teaa to 142-120 victory over pitched a total of five innings
the Los Angeles Stars and gave going into Tuesday night's
the Pacers a 3-1 advantage in game, were limited to five hits
by the veteran righthander as
the championship series.
The Pacers can wrap up the the Atlanta Braves defeated
best of seven-game finals at San Francisco, 4-2.
"The furthest thing from my
featenapolLs on national televimind was going nin.e innings
sion Saturday.
Getting 33 points of his tonight. In fact, I felt like a lost
record total in the last half, the kid during the first four innings
6-foot-5 Brown broke the ABA because I didn't know where
going,"
pitches
were
record of 52 points set by Rick my
Barry of Washington against Pappas said.
The Giants didn't know where
Denver this year. He bit 15 of
21 two-point field goal attempts his pitchers were going, either,
and made three three-pointers as Pappas struck out nine and
In eight tries. He was 14 of 16 walked only one batter.
Other NL Games
from the free throw line.
In other National League
The Pacers broke opal a
close game late in the third games, New York bombed
quarter, going from a 85-83 Montreal, 7-4; Cincinnati leaved
advantage to a 10844 third Chicago, 3-1; St. Louis routed
Houston, 12-3; Philadelphia shut
quarter lead in 4:50.
Indiana Coach Bob Leonare out Pittsburgh, 2-0, and Los
took out his veteran star with Angeles mauled San Diego, 8-3.
Atlanta, breaking a three55 seconds left and the
Center game losing streak, pinned
Convention
Anaheim
-ciowd of 7,027, the Stars Marichat'witir his second loss trt
largest turnout this season, three decisions. Rico Carty
started a three-run Brave rally
gave him a stanalog ovation.
The Pacers got double figure in the fourth inning with a
scoring from their four other single and then touched Marichstarters. Bob Netolicky scored al for his ninth homer of the
18, Fred Levis tallied 17, Bill year in the ninth inning
The Mets, who socked three
Keller had 16 and Mel Daniels
homers against Montreal pitchfinished with 14.
Los Angeles, Andy ing Monday, hit five more
For
collected 20 points Tuesday as Tommie Agee
Anders
collected a pair and Ron
while Craig Raymond hit 19.

Southern Sidelines
last year's 74th hole when an
apparent birdie putt rollenarely past the hole, thinks he
knows the answer.
ATLANTA (UPI)- Now that
"The Atlanta course is better
they've left the Texas flatlands suited for the so-called foreign
and moved back into those hills golfer than most of the places
like home, you can look for the we play on the tour because its
Red Coats to launch another narrow, tree-guarded fairways
charge on the pro golf tour.
put a premium on accuracy
This week's stop on the tour rather than power.
is the Atlanta Golf Classic ova
"Most of the American golfthe hilly Atlanta Country Club ers, especially the younger ones,
course. And if it turns out any- like to overpower you," Devlin
thing like last year, folks may continued. "Look at most of the
think they're at the British courses where the British Open
Open.
Is played. They call for a lot
That's what Australian Bruce of finesse and aren't as concernDevlin had to say about the '69 ed with how far you can hit the
classic when he and four other ball."
"Commonwealth" golfers made
Although officials at the Masoff with five of the top eight ters, Georgia's "other" golf
spots in the final standings.
tournament, prefer to deny it,
The winner was an American, the Augusta National is a good
former West Point cadet Bert example of what Devlin's talkYancey. But he had to go into ing
about.
a sudden-death playoff to beat
There, the wide fairways and
Devlin after the two had edged closely cropped rough enables
South Africa's Gary Player by the power hitters to swing from
only a stroke and Aussie Bruce their heels with little threat of
Crampton by two.
being penalized on their drives.
Last week, the tour was at
It may be only a coincidence,
Ft. Worth and, just showing but only oil foreigner, Player
how much bearing the locale in '61, has ever won the Mascan have on the outcome, ters despite great foreign suca pair of Texans with triiican cess in other American tournaancestry- Homer° Blancas and ments.
Lee Trevino- finished one-two.
The Atlanta Country Club
There's something about the course, carved out of thick
Atlanta Country Club course woods and one of the more
that appeals to the Empire golf- scenic stops alohg the PGA
Bob tour, has suffered this year
Zealand's
New
ers.
Charles, eighth last year, won from leek of rain and the golfthe first Atlanta Classic (in ers probably will be permitted
1967).
to tee up on bare spots in the
Devlin, who lost to Yancey on fairways.
--Eu4- even with that' help,
there are plenty of trouble spots
left over the four - year - old
course.
"The golfers are going to
have to keep their drives in
MONTREAL (UPI).- Michel play or suffer the conseBriere remained in a coma but quences," says host pro Davis
In satisfactory condition, a Love. "This course, even with
spokesman for Notre Dame our weather setback, keeps imHospital
in
Montreal said proving yearly. But it takes at
least 10 years to get a course
Tuesday night.
The 20-year-old Pittsburgh into really top-flight conditionPenguin center was injured late so we figure we've still got a
Friday night when a car he wak good way to go."
driving slid Into a ditch outside
Love appears to be a man
Melanie, Que., his hometown,
who knows his golf course. Last
about 350 miles northwest of
year, he predicted scores would
Montreal.
be ;bout three strokes lower
Rushed to Montreal by air,
than the previous year- and he
Brian underwent a four-hour
hit it just about on the nese.
operation for a fractured skull
Bob Lain won the '68 Crassie
and a blood clot on his brain
with an 8-under-par 280. Last
Saturday
morning and has year, with
Yancey and Devlin
remained unconscious since the
at 277, seven golfers equalled
surgery.
or bettered ',UM'S previous low,
His doctor, Claude Bertrand,
Love thinks last year's gains
Notre Dame's chief of neurohave been wiped out by this
surgery, said there were no year's
dryness, So he's predictcomplications, but reaffirmed ing this week's
scoring will be
that Brice_ might remain in the
more like '68 than '69.
coma for as long as two weeks
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports writer

Briere Still In
Serious Condition

BYE
IOWA CITY, Iowa MIT—
Iowa's head Football Coach
2 p.m., Thursday
Ray Nagel-fired Tuesday by
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
the athletic beard- has pledged
he will take legal action either
to get his job back or complete
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
his current contract.
In a surprise move Tuesday,
Swoboda, Cleon Jones and Donn the board in control of athletics
BYE
Ciendenon connected to give fired Nagel and accepted the
Ray Sadecki his second straight resignation of
Athletic Director
4 p.m., Friday
win. Dan McGinn, was the Forest Evashevski,
culminating
loser.
MAYFIELD
a long power struggle between
Retains Lead
the two men. The feud has oost
Cincinnati retained its five- the University of lowa the
on
West
MAYFIELD
game lead in the NL
resignations of several memrookie outfielder Bernie Carbo's bers of the
coaching
staff,
two-run triple in the seventh including
varsity Basketball
BYE
Inning Gary Nolan went seven Coach Ralph
Miller.
NOTE: All games to be played at
hits
in
and
allowed
five
innings
Brooks Stadium in Paducah . . In
Nagel, a lawyer, met with as
event
of rain. schedule of games
notching his sixth win in eight unidentified
approx. 430 p.m., Thursday
will be moved up one day, with no
group of men late
games to be played on Saturday
decisions. Don Gullett and Tuesday
MURRAY HIGH
and Sunday unless agreed upon by
night to discuss future
Wayne Granger held Caicago legal
participating schools .
Umpires
action. He said the
will be Willie Cooper of Paducah,
hitless in relief. Joe 4ecker reasons
Jamie Washer of Murray and Don
given for his dismissal
Green of Mayfteld . .
Jim tie'
suffered his third straight loss. were not
Spain of Paducah Tilghman will
legitimate and vowed
4 p.m., Wednesday
Richie Allen poked a three- he
serve
tournament director
.
would stay at Iowa as head
Admission wlE be 35 cents for sturun homer, his 13th of the year, coach
dents and 75 cents for adults.
until his contract officialPADUCAH
TILGHMAN
and rookie Santiago Guzman ly
expires on Dec. 30.
won his first start of the season
The athletic beard moved to
for St. Louis with a five-hitter. end
both men's jobs on June 30.
Manager
Frank
Lucchesi
Last week, another squabble
finally hit up a victory cigar, a in
the Athletic Department
)1‘)
la Red Auerbach, as the
became public when the state
Phillies broke a 10-game losing
auditor's office revealed it was
streak. He called on Chris Short
looking into "irregularities" in
to halt the skid and the 31-yearcoaching
The West Kentucky Horsemans
expense accounts.
old southpaw responded with a
However, the firing and resigAssociation will sponsor a Trail
four-hit shutout against Pit.
nation were not believed IC be
Ride in the Land Between the
ed single in the ninth inning
tsbur gh.
iter
IN
TE
WLrL
TOrSts
.By spe
Lakes at the Pond Hollow Biv- Steve Bowers, a 6-4 guard from
Bill Sedakie clubbed a three. directly connected with the
the
victory
over
gave
Boston
UPI
padded expense account scan.
ouac area, Saturday afternoon Washington Court House, Ohio
it
4-4
Don
Suttot
Detroit.
The
Red
Sox
tied
run homer and
dal.
May 23, at 2 o'clock.
has signed a basketball grant
scattered eight hits in gaining
Rudy May won one Tuesday In the eighth on George Scott's
night with Murray State University.
Saturday
Entertainment
his third straight win and sixth
night for a guy who really run-scoring single after Norm will consist of country'music
Bowers, who averaged 28.2
's. tworrigy Winer 14,..thia,.
taseaeannt. tio-laara Aageore.
uweJtd L Peat Ver•
-was
Inetellibonlfre trairrii:W--points a game last season,-vrt.
Carl
Detroit
ahead.
put
Clay Kirby suffered his fifth
fifth
happened to be Baty May,
conference, all Match rates, rescue races and namedall
two-run
hit
a
Yastrzemski
loss for the Padres.
"I thought I'd dedicate this
a trail riding event will be held district, and honorable mention
game to myself because it took homer for Boston.
on
Sunday morning and trophies all state,
Ed Stroud got three has
me so long to get my third
will be given in two places to
as
a
three-run
homer
including
Angels'
win," the California
the winners of these events.
Murray Coach Cal Luther said
lefthander said after he pitched Washington downed Cleveland, Worship services will be held
Bowers was one of the finest.1
that
Joe
Stroud's
homer
was
all
a two-hitter to beat the Chicago
.
main camp area at 11 backcoUrt prospects the Murray
Siandinflat
NEW YORK (UPI)-.Speaking White Sox, 3-0.
Coleman needed as he pitched a at the
o'clock on Sunday morning. This staff saw all last season. "He is
040.44.~~Ctersilte
iI11
,
,
21•4 softly, almost inaudibly, Curt
May, who retired 22 of the five-hitter. Barry Moore gave
(
' an exceptionally good passer and
conducted by Bra
Flood said in federal court last 23 batters, gave up two up the homer and took the loss. service will be
Tommy Harper, who sat out T. G. Shelton. Another trail ride a fine shooter," Luther said,.:
Tuesday that, "I don't think singles-one to Ken Berry and
National League
afternoon. "and a really outstanding prospen:
that after 12 yeears I should be one to Walt Williams.
the last two games, played with will be held Sunday
East
Persons do not have to be a et. We expect great things of
traded
like
a
piece
of
propersore
thumb
but
got
four
hits
a
W. L Pet. GE
Twins Win Six Straight
member of the WKBA to go on the
ty.),
18 16 .528
Roger Repoz drove in two as Milwaukee beat Oakland. trail ride. Everyone is asked to him."
Chicago
Bawers, the sou of Mr. and
Flood and Marvin Miller, runs with a turner and a double Harper had a homer, single and
New York 19 17 .528
17 17 .500 1 executive director of the Major as the Angels remained one-half two doubles and scored twice furnish their own food. The outing Mrs. Charles Bowers of WashSt. Louis
Is for families or individuals and
Pitesburati 17 21 .447 3 League Baseball Players Asso- game behind
the Western while knocking in a run. He entertainment will be furnished ington Court House, was also
pea
monntresi
captain of his team last season.
114
3 22
22 ...3
389
71 6
534 dation, were the only two Division - leading
his
17th
base,
John
also
stole
Minnesota
witnesses Tuesday as the trial Twins, who won their sixth Morris pitched a seven-hitter for the ones who do not ride He had a, single game high of 48
horses, a spokesman said.
over5.4 for Milwaukee.
points.
da
eueto
e oepettedverthroewl straight
ervecas
eo
ed's
Fl
ro
ctory irminewith sa
W
W..stL. Pet GS the
videcson
Cincinnati wa 11 .718
u.s. District Court.
Kansas City.
Los Angeles 22 15 .595 -I;
Dave Morehead of Kansas
20 16 .556 6% who
Atlanta
the case aTtrut City was one out away from his
Judgehearing
rvingBenC
9
.487
20
29
Houston
a jury and will make the ruling first complete game since 1968
San Fran. 18 21 .462 10 that will be appealed by the
a 4-3 victory when Cesar
12
.415
San Diego 17 24
loser, kept the trial on a ovar's two-out single in the
Tuesday's Results
pleasant level and made an ninth tied the game. Rod Carew
Phila 2 Pitts 0
occasional joke.
cored the deciding run in the
New York 7 Montreal 4,
Much of the testimony by 0th on a wild pitch by reliever
Cincinnati 3 Chicago 1
Flood and Miller simply put on om Burgmeier.
St. Louis 12 Houston 3
the record the details of how In the other AL games,
Los Ant 8 San Diego 3
the reserve clause operates.
Baltimore topped New York, 5Atlanta 4 San Fran 2
But it was revealed that his 1, Boston edged Detroit, 5-4,
Today's Probable Pitchers
chief counsel, Arthur Goldberg, ashington beat Cleveland, 3-1,
All Times (EDT)
Atlanta, Niekro 4-5 at San a former Supreme Court justice d Milwaukee downed_ OakFrancisco, Puente 1-2, 4 p. m. who is now a candidate for
d, 6-3.
New York Seaver 7-1 at Mon- governor in New York, is acting The Orioles boosted their lead
fee.
.
without
a
„ k to six games in the
treal, Morton 3-1, 8:03 p. m.
It also was revealed that the Eastern Division over the
Philadelphia, Wise 2-2 at
Pittsburgh, Veale 2-4, 8:05 p. Players Association is paying ankees as Jim Palmer pitched
the expenses of the trial.
m.
four-hitter. New York was
Goldberg said the oping to vault into the race
St. Louis, Tear& 3-3 at Hou- e, When
m.
p.
8:30
up
the
1-5,
picking
association
is
ston, Griffin
th a sweep of their two-game
Los Angeles, Foster 2-4 at expenses but, so far we have ales but Frank Robinson and
10:30
3-3,
money," the Boog Powell each drove in a
no
received
Sam Diego, Corkins
p. m.
attorney for baseball- Mark pair of runs to make it easy for
Only games scheduled
Hughes- replied, "I'm sorry to'Palmer,
Thursdays GAMINS
that."
hear
Gives Boston Victory
Pitts at Montreal, night
Tony Conigliaro's bases-loadSt. Louis at Phila., night
Cartel. at Houston, night
Atlanta at Los -lane., night
Ontarires scheduled

Champions

LI

WKHA To Sponsor
Trail Ride, LBLSign

May Pitches Two-Hitter
For Angels; Twins Win

Racers
Ohio Standout -4

Curt Flood Trial
Expected To Last
At Least 2 Weeks

"Save the Big Thicket!" New Texas Cry

Sports Parade

American League.
13 or 14 of those games and I
East
By MILTON.RICHMAN
realize
it' an honor and all
0
Pet.
W. L.
UPI Sports Writer
that, but why get excited about
25 10 714 —
Baltimore
something like that?"
New York 20 17 .541 6
NEW
YORK (UPI)-Some
Good question.
16 17 485 8 people will protest anything.
Boston
Actually, the whole thing is
15 17 469 84 These are the self-anointed,
Detroit
This wilderness leiter-is part of the Sin Thicket. (Texas Highway Deportment Photo)
rather academic because the
15 20 428 10 self-appointed
Wash.
champions of chances are Carty and
whh.h began with a mere 1,800
By DIANE FONS HELLER
Kaline
11 20 .35512 Injustice
Cleveland
I members all from the area -whose only mission in both will make the All-Star
Central Press Association Correspondent
Welt
44/e Is to right
.
buttTrz""•tia).* grown. awl ••
•
W. L.
a
One of the glaring wrongs set aside On
the ballot for cry to save the Big Thicket, an unbelievable wilderness and last mit they need more members.
21 10 .706 —
25 12 .676 % they have undertaken to set write-in votes and the instruc- refuge of Texas' once bountiful wildlife. It's, being waged by a natienwide to fight to save this,
Calif.
Vanishing Americana.
18 19 .486 71,4 right Is the terrible All-Star tions specifically say the voter small but hardy group of dedicated citizens who have banded toOaldani
"We have to save the eco-.
of Sara15 21 .417 10 injustice perpetrated upon both may write in any candidate he gether to form the non-profit Big Thicket Association
Chicago
logical area as-intact as possible
Kan. City 13 23 .361 12 Rico Carty and Al Kaline. It chooses so, as Al Kaline says, toga. cause is conservation and preservation of a unique tract because of its uniqueness and
Their
Milwaukee 12 23 .343 12% seems Carty's and Kaline's why get excited?
of almost impenetrable forest which is a biological and botanical the fact it's a "freak" geologinames
were left off the
Tuesday's Results
Bowie Kuhn, the baseball crcssroads -a meeting place of east and west and of the tent- cal wonderland," officers and
"official" nominating ballots commissioner, wished to
Milw, 6 Oakland 3
directors of the association say.
get perate and sub-tropical zones of the eastern United States.
. • • •
Kinn. 5 Kan. City 4, 10 inns. for the All-Star teams and the fans Involved in the Ali-Star
As a result the area boasts a wider range of soil conditions and
that's what all the din and balloting. They hadn't been for
California 3 Chicago 0
"BESIDES the world chanta greater variety of plant and animal life, and bird and marine
racket is about.
Wash. 3 Cleveland 1
13 years and with all the talk specimens than can be found in any area of comparable size in 'pion trees, there are 17 trees in
Baltimore 5 Nee York 1
the Thicket that. are largest
about baseball being in a rut, the United States.
Rico
had
a
31Carty,
who
Boston 5 Detroit 4
The wealth of flora and fauna is staggering to the imagination, specimens known in the United
Kuhn figured it might help to
until
going
game
Pitchers
streak
hitting
Teday's Probable
For example there are an estimated 1,000 'Oki/nem of funl and States. And every variet9 at
Jim
McGlothin, Ctni innati's have the fans vote this time algae alone in the Thicket that
nr 'oak grows here." self - taught
All Times (EDT)
instead
of
the
players.
Cetitorats, Murphy 4-3 at freckled right-bander, stopped
have not as yet been classified. years old, and one of two4rwn naturalist Lance Rosier,,who is
The
Gillette
razor
peeple
him Saturday and who, aloe'
Ohicsgo, John 3-6, 2:15 p. tn.
Over 20 species of wild orchid Golden Loblolly pine tre4s !that called "Mr. Big Thicket" by his
Oakland, Dobson 2-4 at Mil- with Hank Aaron, is one of offered to print and distribute arc found from minute deep uniquely turn a lustrops.gotd in septegenarian contempories, rethe
All-Star
ballots.
They
purple blossoms to the rare wild the autumn and back to eep,, ports.
waukee, Lockwood 0-0, 9 p. m Atlanta's prime movers With
discovered
it white orchid and there are 28 forest green in the spring. I
The Big Thicket is fast dinMinnesota, Boswell 1-5 at his near .400 figure, already has immediately
• • •
, appearing with large areoss° beKansas City, Johnson 1-1, 8:30 gone on record as saying there would need computers for the species of ferns and four of the
WILDLIFE is varied and ing bulldozed for developmer
p. m.
are a lot more important things job and the computer people five carnivorous (meat eating)
Baltimore, Ohoebus 3-1 at De- In life than having your name told them they would need the plants found in all North Amer- plentiful including such rarities or drained for rice fields, pr
as panthers, wildoats and bears, ponents for preservation charg •
tca here.
troit, Cain 1-2, 9 p. m.
on the All-Star nominating nominations early. No later
* • '•
one.. plentiful in the eastern Once the, area embraced thre.
•
Booboo, Siebert 3-1 et Cleve- ballot. He claims he couldn't than mid-February. That meant
acres but today only
TREES come in.all sizes and part of the United States..
ayer nominations were the
lend, McDowell 5-3, 7:45 p. m. care less.
Reptiles such as alligators 300.000 acres are left. The eonmost varieties — mostly trelms
Washington, Bauman 3-3
St
problem.
Al Kaline, hitting .322 for
size. For instance, the largest and water and .cottonmouth servation‘sts are attempting to
New York.. Between 3-3, 8 p. m. Detroit, feels pretty much the The commissioner's office known holly tree In the world moccasins grow to giant size in finance, a campaign. . to save
Thursday's Games
• cedes the system isn't foolA
same way Carty does.
is in the Thicket, so is what1 is the prirriedival warm swamp. 100.000 acres.
BaK. at Detroit, twi-nite
"1:..ess than that and the eco"No big deal," Kaline says roof and adds the overall believed to be the world's tallest watersand deep alluvial soil of
Boston at Cleve., night
.
logic-al balance will be (matteroldest knowp The area'.
about being
left off the bject was to get the ballots cypress, one of
Wash at New York, night
.
nominating ballot. "I've bete in to the hands of as many fans mignon:1 trees said to be 1.001) The Big Thicket Association ably distuitieri." they say.
Only .gareel.10000 _ _

Pa. ss

a
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THE LEDGER

Murray Mental Health Charity Ball To Holiday Inn Scene
Be Held June 6; Tickets Now On Sale Of Regular Meeting
By Lochis Christopher
which became a part of the Of Pottertown Club

&

TIMES

—

MI. RRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY -- MAY 20, 1970
.s.w.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Children Need Encouragement,Firmness
As They Grow Uh,Social Worker States

By PATRICIA McCORMACK • work is done, don't relax it.
Commiluily Mental Health CenHomemaker:
Pottertown
"Life cannot be lived by whim,
The
ter of Western Kentucky in July
NEW YORK (UPO —Children r by catering to one's desire of
its regular monthly
1967. Since that time increased Club held
can't grow up without encoura- the moment, or by goofing off on
the Holiday Inn on
services have become available meeting at
gement, that well-timed pat on work to be done," Mrs. Grace
Wednesday, May 12, at ten o'to the citizens of this region
the morning.
the back or smile of approval eminded.
which is composed of the Jack- clock in
Cook and Mrs.
0.
B.
Mrs.
from
parents.
"Self control and self-restraint
paltit
son Purchase plus Livingston
Gray Roberts presented the
But neither can they grow up
County. The headquarters for
lesson on "Catdoor Livprepared for the. world that is are qualities each of us must
this region is .in Paducah, and main
ing Area".
without firmness. Parents who develop so as to act in orderly
outpatient centers are in Mur
The devotion on "Christian
don't know when or how to put and lawful ways.
ray, Mayfield, Benton, Fulton,
Living" with the scripture read"Some of you may think it is
their foot down are unkind
and Smithland. A person is pri
ing from Matthew 5:16 was
simple or plain silly to link
too
Grace,
a
Head
Start
Doris
vilegecl to go to any center in
Wednesday, /My 20
given by Mrs. Bessie Colson.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
Calloway County Genealo- teacher and former psychiatric doing one's homework with law
The
this region.
State Senator Carrol Hubbard
Mrs. Louise Short read the the Women's Society of Christgical Society assembled for a social worker, says the time to and order.
The responsibility of the Comlandscape notes and Mrs. R. ian Service of the First United of Mayfield will be guest speak- luncheon at the Holiday Inn for put the foot down is when child"Yet that's the way you begin.
munity Mental Health Center ol
L. Cooper directed the recrea Methodist Church met Wednes- er at a Citizenship Responsibili- the May meeting.
far. "Children of eight or ten or
ren
seem
to
be
going
too
Western Kentucky is to main,
period.
day, May 13, in the home of ty Rally at Memorial Baptist
Mrs. Joe Allbritten, president, In a report in the PTA Maga- twelve are still too young to doglain and improve the mental tional
During the business Session Mrs. Maurice Ryan with Mrs. Church at 7:e0 p.m. A fellow- presided and was the hostess zine, Mrs. Grace, the mother matize about what is relevant
adoleschildren,
health of the
ship
supper
will
be in the for the day. The secretary, Mrs.
members were asked to volun- 'Dorothy Carraway as the coOf a teen-age son, says child- In life or which responsibilities
cents, and adults. Help is offerchurch basement at 6:30 p.m.
teer to help with the decorat- hostess.
Humphreys Key, read the min- ren are going too far if they they will assume and which they
ed for depression, "nervous"
•
•
•
ions for the improvements on
Mrs. Thomas Williams gave
utes, and the treasurer, Mrs. endanger themselves now or in will slough off."
problems, anxieties and fears,
the Extension office.
the devotion on "Family Life". The Elm Grove Baptist Foreman Graham, gave her re- the future.
For all wishing to be succmarital problems, child rearing
Church
WMS
will
meet
Thirteen members and two
at
the
The program, "More Responsport.
essful in child-raising, Mrs.Graproblems, problems with the visitors, Mrs. Ann Childers and
"Going Too Far"
church
at
7:30
p.m.
with
Mrs.
The guest speaker, Mrs. Charce offered this short rule
use of alcohol or drugs, learn- Mrs. Iva Alfred, were present ible Parenthood in Mexico" was W. A Farmer as the
program les Milliken, told how the Mur- Other instances of "going too
"Put your foot down as soon
Mrs. William Donald Overbey ing difficulties, old age adjust- The visitors became new mem- led by Mrs. George Fielder, as- leader
far":
sisted by Mrs. 0. Hampton Erwray State University library is ,7-When they start defying or as it dawns on you that you
is the general chairman of this ments problems, school adjust- • rs of the club.
•••
working to build up its archives ridiculing parents, It sounds cute can't hold it up much longer
years' event. Her steering com- ment probtems, and adolescent Lunch was served in the din- in and Mrs. C. W. Jones. Mrs
Friday, May 22
Bill Barker closed the program
department. She said if any one the first time child "tells off" without stamping it furiously."
mittee includes: Tickets, Mrs. adjustment problems.
The
Waiting
Wives
Club
will
g
room
of
the
Holiday
Inn.
with a poem.
had any old documents, newe mother, provided the child is
The services provided under
Clegg Austin and Mrs. 0. B.
•• it
Mrs. Joy Fortin, chairman, hold a "get acquainted" meeting papers, letters or pictures which eight, "It is
Boone, Jr.; refreshments, Mrs. this program are not all located
anything but cute
at the home of Mrs. Bettye Bakpresided over the business meetwere well enough preserved when child, 19, says defiantly,
Robert V. Johnson; program, in Murray. Services inelude outer at 6:30 p.m. All military
ing.
Mrs.
could
Ryan
photostatic
copy
reported
on
that
a
the
inpatient
care
care;
Mrs. Bob Billington; decorat- patient
'I won't wash the dishes, and
wives whose husbands are overexecutive and general meeting.
be made, they would be most you can't make me'," Mrs.Grace
ions, Mrs. Gene Brandon and (Lourdes and Western Baptist 1970 'Wuthering Heights'
seas or will be stationed overIt
was
loan
of
any
imnounced that the next
grateful for the
the Garden Department of the in Paducah); day care (Paducah,
HOLLYWOOD
(UPI)-- general meeting will be a pot- seas within one month are in- such article. She said they said.
Murray Woman's Club; table re- Mayfield, and Murray) 24-hour
vited.
The
dress
is
casual.
For
England's
Timothy
Dalton and luck supper on Monday, June
would be most careful with it
servations, Mrs. Ted Bradshaw emergency service (442-1697);
more information call 7534790
— when behavior makes their
Anna Calder-Marshall will star l, at 6:30 p.m.
and guarantee its safe return
and Mrs. Don Henry; publicity, consultation and education; and
or
753-4875.
in the roles of Heathcliff and Delicious refreshments were
parents' patience snap.
to
the
inowner.
abuse
and
drug
alcoholism
Mrs. M. Ron Christopher and
•••
Catherine in American Inter- served to the sixteen members
Seventeen members were pre- "Putting one's foot down has
Mrs. Harold Hurt; and treasur- formation and treatment.
The New Concord Homemak
The Zeta Department of the
national's
1970
version
and
one
guest,
sent including two of the out of seldom hurt any child who knows ers Club met Wednesday, May
of
Mrs. Helen Doder, Mrs. Rob Ray.
Murray
Woman's
Club
will
meet
smile
a
parent's
solace
of
the
These
"Wuthering
services
may
son.
be receivHeights."
county members, Mrs. Claude E.
Two orchestras providing con13, at one o'clock in the afterat the club house for a patio
Stephens of Paris, Tenn., and and the tenderness of a pare- noon at the hem of Mrs. T. R.
tinuous music from 9 p.m. to 1 ed by visiting, calling, or writsupper
at
6:30
p.m.
Husbands
Mrs.
Grace
said.
Mrs. Charles White of Cadiz. nt's caress,"
a.m., the Gallimore's Combo and ing the Murray-Calloway County
Edwards.
will be special guests. HostessFour guests present were
the Blue Mists, will be featur- Hospital, or the nearest mental
Miss Erin Montgomery preYou see, it Isn't fair to expec
Mesdames
Tom
Rowlett,
es
are
Mrs. Milliken, Mrs. A. M. Alex- children
ed. A "First" for the Charity health center office. Referrals
to wholely disciplin sented the main lesson on the
W. P. Russell, Maurice Ryan,
may
be
made
by
one's
self
or
a
guest
of
Mrs.
Wesley
ander,
Ball, a dark _brown Fun Fur
themselves. They need guidanc "Jackson Purchase Area HeritBuLst Scott, Charles Shuffett,
Waldrop, Mrs. Tilden Wright, a
Coat, will be given as a door by physicians, ministers, school
age". She said the American
June Smith, Voris Wells, and guest of Mrs. Claude Stephens, In the ways of self-control.
1
personnel,
family
and
friends,
prize.
people were an adventurous
•
"This
Is
Baron
not
a
West.
plea
for
holding
lawyers,
court
officials, and
and Mrs. Claude White, a,gueSt
locesds from the tall will
—se...0 • •
ea—tight rein on 91.3 easikiren; 1411L249.11111.695,Utearta• de•
'
of Mrs. Charleasiffiite.'- -----ee
lo to the Murray ralloway others.
termined minds, and were men
Business
and
The
ProfessioeFees are based on different
This organization does not she said. "Honest dissent, reas- of honesty, - humbleness, kind,
County Mental Health Center
Club
will
have
a
al
Women's
onable
dissent,
the
right ofreply.
factors, such as income,-size of
meet through the summer
loving, and patient. She said
breakfast at the Woman's Club
family, and family circumstancmonths, but will meet again in these are rights that belong to since the Jackson Purchase
a.m.
House
at
7:00
children
no
less
than
to
adults.
es. No one is denied services
at
which
time
new
September
•••
"We are only saying that chil treaty in 1818, many prominent
because of inability, to pay.
officers will be elected for the
- r
The Home Department of the ensuing year.
ren do not have the knowledge and historical men from this
The professional staff at the
Murray Woman's Club will have
insight, and experience to gov- area have been noted including
•••
.
Ass
Murray Center consist of a psyone of the greatest statesman,
luncheon
at
the
Colonial
a
ern
themselves,"
chiatrist, Dr. Marlow Harston;
gle
Jesteee,
; "IlreeS - ••••
Alben Barkley.
House Smorgasbord at one p.m.
Putting Foot Down
a registered nurse, Mrs. Karen
The president, Mrs. Charlie
Hostesses are Mesdames TomThe Harris Grove Homemak- Mayberry; an alcoholism and
• •
How do you put your foot down
my Lavender, Charlie Crawford,
ers Club met Wednesday, May drug consultant, Donald Brock;
when your youngster tells you Stubblefield, presided. Mrs. W.
13, at one o'clock in the' after- a mental retardation consultant,
Bun Crawford, E. A. Lundquist, Mrs. Corbit C. Farless, presi- "But all the other kids are doing T. Kingins gave the devotion.
4411111114
noon at the home of Mrs. Ger Mrs. Billie Downing; and a psyRobert Stunk and Joseph dent of the local Church Wo- it." Very simply, according to Mrs. T. R. Edwards read the
minutes and called the roll with
sld Richerson.
Rain'.
chiatric social worker, Mrs. Jumen United, attended the 23rd Mrs. Grace. You just say, 'that's each one answering by naming
"• •
A very interesting lesson on lie H. Lovins.
annual assembly of Church Wo- not the way we do it in this fame an old custom that
might well
Pt
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
'History Of Our Heritage" was
Ticket sales are now in proJUST A REMINDER! Have you Logs where you can coordinate Order of the Eastern Star will men United held at Marydale
be revived today.
?resented by Mrs. Alfred Tay. gress No tickets will be sold afAnother
May
11-12Retreat
at
Erlanger
suggestion:
Once
you
checked to be sure the salt your them with your outfits If your met at the Masonic Hall at
Mrs. Weaks gave the land.or and Mrs. Walsie Lewis.
ter June 1, or at the door. A
13. Her husband accompanied make a rule, stick to It. If the scape notes.
Refreshments were
Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones, vice- cordial invitatiop is extended to fenny is tieing in IODIZED? Itis problem legs are too thin, wear 7:80 pen!
rule
is
no
her
to
Erlanger.
television until home- served to the thirteen members
—,7rer •
,
president, presided in the ab- out-of-town guests. Tickets may v8t7 important in or der to be sure patterned hose, light shades and
•••
by the hostesses, Mrs. Edwaris
Fridey, May 22
sence of the president, Mrs. Bill be obtained from any 'member Imilr diet has a sufficient amount elemky etioes. — Catherine C.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Hartand Mrs. W. T. Einem&
Wratbere•Mrs. Alfred Taylor of the Murray woman's Club or of Iodine. — Patricia Everett, Thompson, P. O. Box 270, Hick- A dance with proceeds going man and daughter,
Celebrated
Gerald's
twentpsevMichelle,
The next meeting will be
gave the devotion from Matt- from the ticket committee. All Courthouse, Benton, Ky. 42024 man, Ky, 42050 Phone 236-23511 for the Day Care Center will have been the guest; of the Ro- onth birthday. The Hartmann's
held
on Wednesday, June 10,
Telephone
527-6601.
be
held
at
the
Calloway
County
hew 5:16.
reservations for a table must
WILL IT WA.SH? WILL IT Country Club from eine p. m. bert J. Schmidt', 113 N. 7th are residents of Evansville, In at 10:30 a.m. at Paris Landing
Seven members answered the be made before June 1 with
Street, Murray. The Schmidts diana.
State Park.
roll call by giving an old fash- the table reservation committee. HOW CHILDREN DEVELOP WEAR? Durability and cleana- to midnight, sponsored by the
SOCIAL SKILLS — It is easy for bility are what fashion-conscious Calloway County Association
ioned custom that might well
• ••
some children and difficult for consumers are looking for in up- for Retarded Children- "Mee of
be revived today. Mrs. Lilburn
Paschall was a visitor.
others to get along with other holestry covers. Exciting colors, Note" will play and will be des
Mrs. Marvin Parks read the
children. How does a child deve- unusual textures, bold designs mating their services.
•••
minutes and gave the treasurlop social skills? A baby's first are wanted, but they are also
er's report. The group voted to
concerns are entirely with him- expected to fit in with top priori- Tickets for the Charity Ball
give a donation to help send an
eels — his own needs for food, ty requirements — Will it wash- to be held on June 6 at the Calexchange stue:nt to India.
warmth and confort. He responds Will it wear? The fairies must loway County Country Club will
Mrs. Maragret Nell Boyd was to the people who provides these be stain and soil resistant,laund- be on sale at both banks from
Mrs. Jones announced a sewing class to be taught June 2 hostess for the meeting of the needs, but he isn't aware of er easily, wear like iron. There- ten a.m. to noon and one to
and also the craft lesson on wall Cumberland Presbyterian Wo- their ideas and feelings. Grad- fore, nylons, vinyls, and the new three p.m. Tickets may also be
hangings to be taught June 1. men of. the North Pleasant ually, he notices and responds olefin fabrics lead the list of bought from any member of
By HARRY KURSH
Delicious refreshments were Grove Church held on Thurs- to their interest in him, and this the most - waisted. — Barletta the Murray Woman's Club.
Central Press Association
•
•
•
o'day,
May
14,
at
one-thirty
Correspondent
served by Mrs. Richerson who
Is the beginning of social behav- Wrather ,209 Maple St., Murray,
The Alpha Department of the 'KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Startwas assisted by her mother, clock in the afternoon.
ior. Usually a child learns to Ky. 42071 Phone '753-1452.
was
Mrs.
The program leader
Murray Woman's Club will meet ing Feb. 28, a quiet revolution
Mrs. PaschalL
the deal with older persons before
at the club house at noon. Hos- will erupt in the world of mediThe next meeting will be Thomas Jones who read
he
has
many
relationships
with
scripture from Luke 18:15-17
Three mun farmers produce tesses will be Mesdames W. C. cal science. At that time the
with Mrs. Bun Wilkerson WI
and Genesis 17:1-10 followed children of his own age, If he the teed
practitioner — the oftproducts consumed by the Adams, Mary Belle Overbey, general
June 10 at one pen.
has
a
secure
footing
with
adults,
with prayer by Mrs. Boyd.
Ralph Slow, Aaron Chapman, abused, misunderstood and car•••
total
population
which
is
over
200
he's
likely
to
be
more
sure of
icatured family doctor — will
"As A Twig Is Bent"- was the
million. — Maxine Griffin, Fed. nd Dr. Alberta Chapman.
•••
have- an opportunity to become
subject of the program which himself with his own age group, eral
Building,
Clinton,
Ky. 42031
recognised as a specialist, with
was presented as a conversation — Miss Irma Hamilton, CourtMay
23
Saturday,
Phone:
653-2231,
American
In the form of a dialogue by house, Mayfield, Ky. 42066 The Dexter llomemakers Club the blessings of the
eierie •
Association.
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Edd Glover, Phone 247-2334.
will have a rummage sale at the Medicalacquires the appropriate
If
he
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham.
Dexter Community Cent& from 'additional hospital training and
-feet*
A fireplace in a room is the
Mrs. Johnny Hine, president,
nine sin. to four p.m.
recotherwise
and
is
education
The Murray High School chap- presided. Mrs. Edwin Cain read natural focal point of that room,
'
••
ognized as.a general_practitiOnter of the_Eutuee
the minutes' in-tee—absence ef The more dramatically the wall
intefelllEttele
er, he will be eligible to take a
meetits
last
America
held
of
the secretary, Mrs. Nix Craw- around the fireplace is treated
Cemetery
upkeep of the Curd
two-day examination and come
ing of the schbol year on Thurs- ford. Mn. Glover gave the fin- the more outstanding the focal
are requested to meet there at out' with a title--"Specialist in
day, May 14, at sill o'clock in ancial report.
point.
Fandly Medicine." It may end
The Mason's Chapel United two p.m.
the evening for the purpose of
•••
Equipment
for
"The
Rethe
fireplace
The Bible study on
for all time the stereotype of
installing the officers for the luctant Missionary" was given Is very iniportant decoratively Methodist Church Women's SocSunday, May 24
the kindly eld man with the
iety of Christian Service held
1970-71 school year.
by Iles. Edwin Cain. Mrs. Paul and practially. In choosing the
HOIIICCOIWillg Will be held at little black bag.
•
Miss Susan Hale, president Cunningham led the closing equipment it should be in scale its regular meeting on WednesAccording to a spokesman for
the Peeler Cemetery, located
assisted by pc other retirins prayer.
with the fireplace sturdy enough day, May 13, at seven-thirty o'- northeast of Almo, with Bev. the American Academy of GenA
clock
in
the
evening.
new
one
Instilled
the
officers,
Delicious refreshments were to serve its intended purpose
McKinney preaching at eral Practice, headquartered
JP-.414,4
Officers elected for the 1970- William
as follows:
frunily_doctors
2,000
Mrs.
and
some
hostess,
speak
the
here,
the
same
by
language
•
*
4
ri
e
servedas 71 school year were Mrs. Frank 11,45 a.m.
Mathis, president; Boyd. Another member present, Use rest of the room.
Nancy
may be taking the firifeexampresident.
- 'Mary lee geoweetelte-firse-vice; not previous-1y meelionek was - Brest iseuipmenflifa Mee
inattart-twild-IcerieeetterteTetne
••
Gail Russell, second vice; Patsy Mrs. Delia Graham. Visitors design is suitable for a room Adams, vice-president; Mrs.
A typical family physician on the job in a hospital.
eluding Puerto Rico and Hawaii.
Charles Jackson, secretary; Mrs.
Fitts, secretary; Marilyn Parks. were Mrs. A. J. Marshall, Mrs. suggestive of 18th Century
It may close the gap in a is all
or
about—teaching young same- Mr other specialties and
Rubin
Chrisman, treasurer;
treasurer; Cathy Geurin, hist- Danny Knouff, Mrs. Bertha English decor.
circle that has been widening
Iron is usually Mrs. James Baker, missionary
during the past generation, doctors to practice in a scien- statelfterrifhg boards.
orian; Becky Hogancamp, parlia- Overcast, Susan and Joy Nina. better suited
tific
for a room with education; Mrs. Eupal Undercontext those things that
It is hoped that this dramatic
when more and more medicalmentarian; Bonnie .Cohoon, re- The next meeting will be held Italian,
Spanish or French Pro- wood, Christian social relations;
school graduates started going made the best of the old-time turn in medicine, which tOok
porter; Wanda Rolfe, recreat- Thursday, June 11, at 1:30 p.m.
vincial motif. — Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker, lectl
many years of study and strugin for specialties rather than doctor great."
ion; Nancy Spann, song leader; at the home of Mrs. Graham.
• • •
W. Potts, La Center, Ky. 42056 church responsibilities; Mrs. Nogle to develop, will once again
Mrs. Larry Young was honor- family medicine. Shortly before
Gail Lyons, devotional leader.
•••
THE NEW specialist in family attract young physicians to
Phone -665-5611.
la Chrisman, spiritual life; Mrs. ed with a baby shower at the World War II, the ratio of genDuring tee business session
Curtis Craig, program meter- home of Mrs. Charles W. Adams eral practitioners to specialists medicine will become wore of a fmlly practice.
Miss Gail Russell read the minscientific counselleieecie the.en• •
What's a woman to do when Les.
on Sycamore Strut on Friday, was about seven to three. Now, tire family. Toward this
utes and called the roll and
epd, "WE believe we have the moat
it hritimost txactly the reverse.
skirts
are
short
and
her
legs
are
"Medicine
and
Religion
For
May
trea8.
gave
the
Pat
Evans
Miss
he will be required -- • among up-to-date
• • •
not her best feature? Wearing the Whole Man" was the theme
meaningful vehicle
A lovely yellow and green
surer's report.
PURPOSE of the new spe- other stiff stipulations to put for proving technical compelong
skirts
will
not
solve
the
of
the
program
led
by
Mrs.
RuShady
Following the installation
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hill,
bassinet held the gifts. A cor- cialist in family medicine is not in at least 300 hours of accred- tence
in medicine today." says,,'
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, advisor, invited 024 Trailer Court, Murray, are problem when short ones are in bin Chrisman, assisted by Mrs. sage of yellow lace trimmed merely to create a new "image" ited post-graduate training in Dr. Shapiro,
whose AAGP, with
the group to a reception in the the parents of a baby girl, Su- style. It will draw the eye to your Frank Coles and Mrs. Curtis socks was presented to Mrs. for general practitioners. It is such fields as psychiatry, soci- 31,000
membeys,5'represents a
Voting.
home economics room. Special san Rene, weighing two pounds on - natural hemline and, there- Craig.
designed to generate an entirely ology, cultural anthropology and little less than half of all the
Mrs. William Adams read the
guests were incoming freshman thirteen ounces, born three lore, your legs. Short skirts made
Mrs. Lyman Dixon, Mrs Leon new attitude toward treatment evep economics.
general practitioners in the nado the most scripture from Psalms 23, Matt 1::a
months premature, on Saturday, A-line or pleated
•riic
He is expected to be aware tion.
esk, and Miss Anita Butter- of the individual.
and graduating seniors.
and easiest hew 11:28-30, Luke 5:1246, and • eth were the winners of the
Refreshments of lime sherh May 18, at 6:30 a.m. at the Mur- for you. The quick
Says Dr. Maynard I. Shapiro, not only of a patient's clinical
The AAGP is the only natiopplayed. They presented AAGP president: "This form of syMptoms, but of the patient's al medical
ert punch and dainty cookies ray-Calloway County Hospital. way to solve your eg problem Romans 51-5.
organization
employed
Is
to
h.
complete
draw
present
tea
table
The
is
away
from
Seven
members
were
health
the
new
father
practice
is
from
won
built
on
the
to the honoree.
solid
patterns, his requires its members to whith
were served
gifts
attentto4
take a
family's
Parts.
them
and
health
at
E.
Auto
up
to
you'll
Jackson
was
hos
foundation
of
Blankenship
top ball by Mrs. Charles
general practice
prob,lems and minimum amount,iiof
overlaid with a light green' linThe hostesses, idrs. Seery,'
refresher
Grandparents are Mr. a n d wearine pretty collars, necklin- teas for the meeting.
Ru y, Mrs. Waburn Wyatt, and but takes off from there into sock) - eeonomic background. courses during each three-year .
en cloth and centered with an
••
the important areas of behav- Moreover, he will be In a posi- period of
arrangement of pink roses. Miss Mrs. Amos Hill, 916 North 18th es, scarf and jeweley. Shoes
Nirs. Adams served lime punch
Membership.
Nancy Mathis presided at . the Street, Murray, and Mr. and draw some attention to your lower
upcakes decorated with yellow ioral science and the vital but tion to help guide his patients "The American public," con- through
the
little-understood
growing
health factors
_complex
Mrs. Harry Bell of Murray half, so if your problem is heavy Co-stars.
punch bowl.
ilesteees, mints, and nuts' in
,of science developing rapidly in chides Dr. Shapiro, "has a right
avoid attention - getting
Those serving on the commit Route One.
es,,eer nut cups from a beauth in environmental and interper: 19
tri expect the highest degree of
11011.YIV(Kti)
Ste
(UPI)other
sOnal
relationships.
reCognized medic-al technical
'
y tadblues.eful gifts
oraetledan
tee. were Gail Russell. chairman, Great graneparents are Mr. Ones such as shoes with buckleS.
Li,v
Tandyeclov
ability and full comHedge..
specialtieS.
K
each.
and
Vanessa
"Many
family doctors .of the
Anna Johnson. Debbie Lee. and and Mrs. G, I Thompson, 805
or other fancy trims. will co-star in "Beatrice and
prehension of the latest ad- past and present deal in theme
The
test
for
the;
specialist
in
Veen
Street,
Mueray,
and
•Mr
TeoAhron
Miss
PitsyRussell.
vances In
Choose neutral shades. Select
k A rs received from thote- pie. factors through experience.
Now family. medicine wss prepared all giloWtsmedical sclince from
mas. student teacher. eas pre' andeMrs. Harvey Kimberlin, 20 slim looking shoes with Medium Benediele" a dratnitized version
We can ,.give them .
• and those unable to attend
,_
4,
these things can be taught, any, hr the National Board of,Mai, prila
of
tee
Heeler,
lie.riers
opera
Isesksetreels_Dalivelles,ilL _ - io short heels. Wear dirk stockPA stnding gift.
Otti4titA1154444../4illtiPt./.
this is what the new special-FY c.11
whi, h doe, thc
thicsigh this n•-w to-soci '
Residents of Murray will
dance inside a mysterious, enchanting "Secret Garden" at the
sixth annual Charity Ball arranged by the city's Charity
Ball Committee, which will be
held at the Murray Calloway
County Country Club, June 6
A rusty key found by a crow
will open the door to a nostalgic wonder! One will imagine
the hum of the bees, the melodious chirping of birds and the
flutter of butterflies as one
views the secrets of the garden.
A rainbow of flowers — roses,
carnations, daisies, baby-breath
will be used as decorations
for the tables. Majestic urns filled with ivy will be scattered around the room. One will relive the wonder of Frances
Hodgson Burnett's beloved work
of childhood, THE SECRET
GARDEN.
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Ruth Wilson Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Maurice Ryan

—.—
Luncheon Held
By Genealogical
Society At Holiday

Heritage Lesson Is
Presented At Meet
New Concord Club

%As if446 TAW"

.61
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Richerson Home Is
Scene Of Harris
Grove Club Meet
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Mrs.Margaret Boyd
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Women

CAT FOOD

General Practitioner Comes Back
As Specialist in Family Medicine

Officers Installed
At Murray High
School FHA Meet
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Mrs. Frank Coles
President Masorei
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Mrs. Larry Young
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At Adams Home
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Save Your Food Giant Cash
Register Tapes And Get
1% Cash Refund For Your
Favorite Church Or Charity.
IVE OOZE BUT NEVER CLOSE.

BEL-AM SIMPPMG CENTER

We Reserve The Right To Limit.

CHOICE
STEAK

A.

kji
65 Lb.
49 Lb.
49c Lb.

81c
clocK ROAST
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

,
ENGLISH CUT

14 PORK LOIN 9

LB. 190
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

COUNTRY FRY STEAK
BACON
SSLICEO
M.KED
JOWL
PALACE BRAND

L

L..880
L.190
L.590

BISC

FOLGER'S
ALL GRINDS

COFFEE

SACRAMENTO

LIMIT ONE

SAUCE
itifiEGE DRINK

160Z. BOTTLES

-PEPSI

TOMATOES,

24 LB. PKG. 590

FRESH

WITH
BOTTLES

SMOKEY BEAR

HARCOAL
BRIQUETS
10 LB. BAG

59

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
SAVE 28'

WITH THIS

...........wArmind..............1
-..............m.,
s
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 26, 1970

3
3
\
3

.

HYDE PARK
GRADE A MEDIUM

, EGGS
3
4

3

S
\
\
\

n

4
DOZEN 890 4
S
3
%
.
3
S
4
;
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
S
1
GOOD ONLY AT STOREY'S
•
4
%
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ENDS RELATIONS
CAIRO (UPI) —Prince Notodom Sihanouk's Cambodian government - In. exile has cut oft
diplomatic relations with Israel
because of what it called Israel's
aggressions against Arab nations.
A Cambodian Embassy spokesman said Sunday the Arab nations
are victims of American imperialism. Seven Arab cowitries have
extended diplomatit recognition
to Sihanouk's exile government.

-1Deok-AIAT

Having kids
is up to you

Lauds fish -fanning

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem isn't an uncommon one from
talking to some of my friends, but I've never seen anything
in your column about it.
My husband and I have been married for 5 years. We
have two small children, and another on the way. Abby, we
WANTEDthese children!
We haven't told my parents about the one on the way yet
because we know they are going to take fits! [Especially my
mother,!
Every time I get pregnant there is a noisy scene Were
well able to support these children, and we've never asked
our parents to baby-sit or help out financially, but they make
us feel so guilty. They say we are "crazy" to tie ourselves
down to so much responsibility while we're young—that we
should enjoy ourselves and be "free" for the first 10 years.
But, Abby, we want to be young with our children.
I am a nervous wreck! How should I break the news that
NERVOUS
No. 3 will be here for Christmas?
DEAR NERVOUS: Save the news, appropriately enough,
for Father's day—since you just missed Mother's day. In any
case, it sounds as though you're strangling on a cord between
you and your mother which should have been cut years ago.
Live your own adult life and don't feel guilty.
DEAR ABBY: I am a married woman who has had a
very unsatisfactory marriage for nearly 20 years, but I won't
go into that because that's not my problem.
My problem is my gentleman° friend. Walter is not
married. [He's divorced.] We've been seeing each other
'[discreetly] for nearly 3 years. and it's no cheap love affair,
Abby, it's the best thing that has ever happened to me.
Walter and I can't be seen together in public because my
husband is a fairly prominent professional man, and I still
put op a good front as a happily married wife and mother.
Every once in a while Walter takes a lady out. He says
be HAS to, because if he isn't seen in public once in a while
with a woman, people will think there is something wrong
with him.
Well, every time Walter has a date with another woman,
I go to pieces. I suppose Its wrong of me, but I can't help it.
Do you think if he really loved me he'd date another woman?
TEARS IN MY WINE
Even for appearances sake?

DAVIS, Calif. (UPI)—More
protein from the ocean may heir
to feed the hungry and overcrowded world, but there's even
better promise in fresh water
fish-farming.
So says Prof. Robert BrockSen. fisheries biologist at the
University of California at Davis,
who says national production of
fish farms will double by 1975.
"The real prospect for more
Opera Coe& Dee MeCeraseughbey observes shmients frees the Robertson Elementary
production of fish appears to lie
Scheel as they embark on • tempest mune In the Land Bmwmn th• Lakes rmentty.
in the smaller lakes, reservoirs
which we have always taken for and ponds," Brocksen said. .
Cadet Capt. Tony Tucker,Cad: granted," a spokesman said. Claet .Capt. Don McConnaughhay, sses at the Youth Station concenand Cadet Sgt. Bob Weldon part- trate on making the students
icipated in a program designed aware of natural resources and
to teach the students how to find the need to conserve them so
their way with the use of a com- that future generations may enjoy
pass, Other cadets conducted ev- a clean and healthy environment.
ening classes explaining how the
The Youth Station is located
student could use a wrist watch In the Conservation Education
or a road map as a guide if they Center, a 5,000-acre area near
Students from the Robertson found themselves lost in a wooded Lake 13arkley. The facility is
Elementary School in Murray area. This is the third year the designed to accommodate 60 stucombined their efforts with rep- two groups have participated in dents and their teachers. Both
resentatives from the ROTC at the program at the YouthStation. students and teachers live in
"Today emphasis is on conser- dormitories and eat at a modern
Murray Stale University recently
during a stay at the Land Bet- vation and air pollution,for there cafeteria. The cost per student
ween the Lakes Youth Station. Is a critical needtopreservethat for a 5-day stay is approximately
$15.

PORI

Local Group
Stays At
111. Recently

DEAR TEARS: I can't tell you if Walter "really" loves
you or not. But the "suffering" you endure every time be
dates another woman Is part of the price you're paying for
this affair.[The "hest" things in life are very expeasive.1

refers to his secretary as his "office wife!"
HIS HOME WIFE
DEAR HOME: He's either looking for trouble. Or has
found it.

KSC COWORKERS HONORED
FOR 145 YEARS

DEAR ABBY: Please tell that man whose wife rejected
him 97 times last year to send her to San Francisco and let
her ride the cable cars. I understand a woman there claims
that after she got shook up in a cable car she couldn't say
"no" to anybody.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS, D. W

Five co-workers at Kentucky
State College here with a service
total of 145 years were honored
ara banquet at the college.

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box Stilt, Les Angeles, Cal,
Meek Far a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
eavetepe.

DEAR ABM: What 60 you think of a man who publiels

Hate to write letters? Seed $1 Is Abby, Hos Mel, Lou
Angeles, C.i. Walt. for Abby'. booklet. "Hew le Write Let.
tees lee Al Clerasions."

They included Miss Pattye L.
Simpson, an associate professor
in the -department of education,
Frankfort native and KSC gr
nate, who is retiring after 3
years. The others have serv
25 years'or more each.

FLOUNDER SPECIAL

LB.

Wednesday-Friday - May 20,21,22
Free Perch or Catfish for Pirates
under 6!
50v token charge for
stowaways 6-12

Open
4 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
11:30 a.m. Sunday

All You Can
Eat
I.

Served with Cole
Slaw, French Fries
and Hushpuppies

AYER ASI
EPTO TAI
BUFFERIN

SHOWS

Taptaitt's Witripti
Highway 641
North of Murray

Carry Out Orders
Telephone 753-4141

11111“

0

300 CAN

STOCK REDUCTION
SALE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR OVER STOCK

CONTINUED FOR THE
2nd BIG WEEK

33 1/3% OFF

33 1/3% OFF

On,All The Following Items
PURSES

BEDDING

BILLFOLDS

SHEETS

ALL SPORTSWEAR

BLANKETS

ALL UNDERCLOTHING
DRAPES
ALL SOCKS
CURTAINS
RUGS
RAPERY HARDWAR
ALL FOOTWEAR
LUGGAGE

.
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE mm
THURSDAY, MAY 21 ,PEII41=.I

DETER

Ti

IGI

AU MA,.

- •

On All The Following Items
WINDOW SHADES

CHILDRENS CLOTHING

INFANT WEAR

SCARVES

PURSES

11

HANDKERCHIEFS

BATH TOWELS
KITCHEN TOWELS
, PILLOWS

CLUTCH BAGS

FRESH,

HOUSE SHOES

C41
11

1 LB. cgux

FRAN KLI N

DOWNTOWN

y.

.0qE/IpsIII.••••••r•••

JIM ADAMS I G A

Nuts*

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

Center

Northside
Shopping
Center

*

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

MATCHLESS

BOSTON BUTT

FIRST IN FINE MEATS
FRESH, LEAN

LB.59c
PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST
CHICKEN 59.,
BEEF PATTIES 10/51
STORE COOKED

•••

REG. 1.19

AYER ASPRIN REG.
[PTO TABLETS
UFFERIN

NOW

1.0
7

141°W -89c:
NOW

REG
'98c

EPSI. or
iuP

99c
-

79c

Now 85C

REG.1.05

IGA
TOMATO
MICE
46°Z

PORKSHOWBOAT
& BEANS
300 CAN

TIDE

GIANT SIZE

75c

PACIFIC ISLE
CRUSHED OR CHUNK

BIG ROLL

No 2cA 4/99c 4/'i°30

MARYLAND CLUB

NO STAMPS
NO GAMES
NO SP FORCED PURCHASES

COFFEE

JUST LOW PRICES !

4P100

3 OZ. JAR

BLUE RIBBON

89 I

iir Ml
GAL.

39c

• BAR-El
SAUCE
180z

3/s-100

19
VEGETABLE
soup
CAN 2/25c'
1 LB. CAN

STRONGHE ART

NESTEA

3/s oo

CAN

JIM ADAMS IGA STORE POLICY

INSTANT

Reg. $1.09

CANDY
REG. 39c

KRAFT

CHERRIES

KRAFT
CHOC. COVERED

1°A FRUIT
COCKTAIL

PINEAPPLE

IGA

-

2149c

I

SPRAY DEODORANT ci:YG`.4°.19Now 69C
INSTANT SHAVE c°!--9-AT6G. 79c Now 49c
37c
SCOTT TOWELS
25,
CRACKERS 'GA
1
LB. BOX

CAN L9
C

DETERGENT

No-Return
Quart Bottles

DOG FOOD
-

1 LB. CAN

13°TTL E

IOc

FRENCH'
I STRAiliERRIES
,L,79c
39
1 LB. PKG.

•
SWEET
SWEET
CORN
TS
BANANAS CANNINli & FREEZING
POTATOES
SUPPLIES
39c
18
Oc
L8 I0
k*A4,41k - s Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAY
—4- Remember.. At JIM ADAMS !GA Ifs the total on the tape that counts!
FRESH. CRISP

RIPE, YELLOW

WE HAVE A

LARliE.
SUPPLY

34 1

I

4
. 1 LB. CELLO SAG
a.

5

White Or Yellow

25c

EARS
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Official Reaction To Campus Disorders Mostly Restrained

i
le
SINGAPORE(U?!)-To prove
white-collar workers in Singthat
.
Ate riot softies, seven
clerks who are members of the

DAY - MAY 20. 1970
Singapore Adventurers' Club will
scale 13,455-fopt Mount K insisaltin Sabah,East Malaysia, and :
go on a safari to hunt for wild •
hoars.

wpwrip.

Patou made a long black flow er - More an investment
school closed. He was talked withhold funds from campus
out of it by Gov. Russell publications that use inflamma- mink appliqued with white mink for ricvt winter than something
tory language and the other flowers, worn with a long white to writ' for cool summer evenWASHINGTON (UPI) - rhe Peterson.
calling for a mandatory one- scarf *et with Wail mink insenastate
Republican
Illinois
school
and
state
of
response
year suspension of any student
F.
Samuel
summoned
tors
student
aubiorities to the
convicted of taking part in a
strikes and protests over Kent Braden, president of Illinois
campus disruption.
and Cambodia has been gener- State, to a party caucus and
ally restrained with relatively upbraided him for allowing
few demands for legislative or American flags on his campus The New York State legisla5"
academic reprisals, a 50-state to be lowered to half staff in ture at this point apparently is
Kent
Henderson
dead
the
of
special
relying on its
memory
UPI survey showed Saturday.
Study Commission directed at
In some states, notably New students.
the recently adpurned session
Hampshire and New Jersey,
But the executive committee to come up with solutions to the
there have been demands for a
special session of the state of the state Senate subsequently problem of campus disorder.
legislature to crack down on approved creation of a special
Oklahoma's lieutenant govercampus violence. In Delaware state commission to study
nor, George Nigh, undertook a
Massachusetts, punitive campus turmoil.
and
UPZai New Orleans bureau tour of the state's campuses in
measures were pressed but
stunmd the Louisiana si- an effort to ease tensions.
then shelved.
But in a great number of tuation this way: "The attitude Minnesota's Gov.Harold Levanstates the prevailing official of the over-30s seems to be der praised students in his state
attitude was to keep the schools more or less hahum. There Is for conducting their protests
open during student strike no move afoot to cut off public without violence although he
activity, to be ready to cope funds to the state schools- most made plain lie did not favor the
with any violence but to keep of which are in dire financial campus strikes.
The situation in Maryland
the situation as calm as straits anyway."
But from Maine, it was had possible November election
possible and let time cl the
reported that while there is no overtones, particularly after
controversy.
The survey showed that most sign of a fund-cutting effort by Gov. Marvin Mandel diepatched
states have experienced strong the legislature, "university National Guardsmen to the
campus antiwar protests and officials believed that the University of Maryland to deal
BLIND GRADUATES WIN AWAltlicflraduating from college
protests has with disorders there.
of
student strike activity. But in outbreak
,.vith top gi ;ides. three blind young women receive 1970
Sargent %river, who may
only five states were schools damaged chances for passage
Scholastic Achievement Awards from Pat Nixon at the
compelled to shut down com- of a $14,9 million university run against Mandel in the
White House. At the ceremony are (from left) Marie Paspletely. There were temporary bond issue that goes before the Democratic primary, criticized
21, Short Hills, N.J.; the First Lady; Mary Jane
quale,
too
taking
for
governor
the
closings of from one to 10 day voters June 15."
cummings, 22.- Austin, Tex., and Linda Edwards, 23. Boise,
Massachusetts House emphatic action rather than
The
duration in 14 states.
Idaho. Each also received a cheek for Wu
On the other end of the scale, pigeonholed two bills- one to letting campus authorities
UPI bureaus in Arkansas, allow college presidents to handle the situation.
Alaska, Mississippi, North Dakota and South Dakota reported
everything normal on their
campuses.
The nationwide survey indicated that in every instance
school authorities were working
SOME Cl. SACK
CAMITODIA
out flexible plans so that
ALREADY SAYS
JUDGE BLACKMUN
PEKING SCENE Of SOVIET,
SECRETARY LARD
students will sustain no acadeOK
SENATE
GETS
CHINA
NORTH VIET, RED
IN WASHINGTON
FOR HIGH COURT,
mic loss or punishment for
CO-OPERATION HUDDLE
NO DISSENTERS
class work or exams missed in
a college year disrupted by
strife and angry dissent.
At schools that were disruptPSI GAMBLING ARREST
RECOID 54 IN ONE DAY
ed, the general academic rule
SIX KILLED
IN DETROIT, MOITE THAN
was that students would be
IN NIGHT OF
HALF WOMEN-S230.000
LOOTING IN
A DAY NUMBERS GAME
allowed to leave early and be
AUGUSTA
given the option of taking the
FUGITIVE
SPREE
CRIA41
SOVIET
grade they made at May midHIJACKS 176-TON FERRY
NAVAL
term exams, to take make-up
AT HIROSHIMA DIES Of
DEVASTATES
SOuADION
_
1 TORNADO
SHARPSHOOTER
POLICE
LUESOCK-A SCORE
IN CUM
final exams this summer and
BULLET ON WAY TO SEA
DEAD, 1,000 INJURED
next fall or to obtain credit for
._AND 10,000 HOMELESS
their courses on a pass-or-fail
bases with no grade.
Complete school closings
*
were reported at Kent State
55*15 steins MAWS.
A HUNDRED TANKS AT
University where four students
GUERRILLA BASES sti
were Wally shot by Ohie
tfaANON-,-LIG0411,
TEST SERIES
ATTACK SINCE INT
-TIAN. Oa
Nadi:oat Guardsmen; Grinnell
4111111111.--AU1TRALIA,
ie Iowa which ended its schoOl
OCDE
AT
SUNSOS
NEW MIAMI, JAPAN PROTEST
AT AGGAINST4
LIE Si
OII
MTIHOV
AU
uSUPKPA
D
CO
year before the end of the
spring term; the University of
Massachusetts and Boston
Uelversity; Setoo Hall in New
Jersey after a police clash that
left 25 injured, and in Vermont
where five universities cut
short their terms.
There were temporary closings reported from Washington,
lee% PURE TEA
Pennsylvania, Maryland, MichiWE RESERVE THE RIGHT
1-ox.
Reg.
gan, Illinois, New Hampshire,
Asserted Colors and Designs
Jar
Wyoming, New Mexico, GeorTO LIMIT QUANTITIES
gia, Delaware, Oregon, New
York, California and Tennessee
F AT SIDE OF THE SOttARF
Murra
$2.49 - SALE
- either by consent of college
authorities or by direction of
state governors in cases where
STANDARD
violence flared.
LENGTH
UPI bureaus in 31 states
reported their schools were
kept in operation although in
Pack of IS
HAIR SPRAY
most
were
cases classes
Boards
by
classroom
protest,
disrupted
Reg , Gentle, Super
Reg. and Super Hold
REG. 36*
strike activities and spasmodic
- REG. $2.25 - REG.
violence. These were Alaska,
4
LOTION ‘
Kentucky, Indiana, Montana,
Utah, Colorado, Virginia,Wis.
SHAMPOO cumin, Arizona, Rhode Island,
Family Size
Nebraska, Nevada, South Daka
ent
ta, Mississippi, Ckienerdatitligm
e.
Virginia, South Carolina,
sofa, Kansas, Missouri, Alabama, Connecticut, Norte Cara
Una, Texas, Florida, Hawaii,
SUPER
Idaho, Louisiana, Arkansas,
4-oz PLASTIC
REGULAR
SIZE
ORAL HYGIENIC
North Dakota and Maine.
51.18
Ohio, where the Kent shootMOUTHWASH
COMMON'
ings triggered national tension,
BOTTLE
Don't
GARGLE
AND
1011011
typified much of the legislative
REG. st75
be a
24 Oz.
response to the campus conPaleface!
REG. S1.9I
troversy.
UPI's Columbus bureau reported that a newly formed
student and citions' group has
urged enactment of a las
providing mandatory expulsion
of any student law-breaker at a
state college.
The report then commented:
Kills fli.s,mosqijtoes,
"The legislature, which returns
and other small flying inMay 18, shows no sign of
passing any such bill but"
'sects indoors.
Initiating a summer-long study
of the campus situation. A flood
of bills has come in designed to
4-0s. Befits
geS.kamN
curb disturbances but this is an
REG. $1.25
election year and such is to be
expected. The leadership is less
inclined to take hasty action."
--There were no visible movements in California to cut off
ue
state funds to public schools
ouy 2 Ear'e S az. tubes and rece.ye $1 00
BATH
refund Non% Libra ante %with mad .n
and colleges that experienced
100% PURE
cen.1,c5le ava,ladle at atOre titsplay.
SIZE
trouble. But public reaction to
PAIN RELIEVER
Gov. Ronald Reagan's decision
Large Sim
Illieisommummor
Bottle of 200 Tablets
to close state colleges to avoid
0 .
Tube
COME IN AND SEE OUR
violence was generally favoraREG.
SPRAY
IREG.. Ma
LARGE SELECTION OF
ble.
GOLD
51.0
lEACP1'
In Delaware, a state legislaReg 2se
tore declared he would IntroBAR
duce a bill to eliminate funds
for the University of Delaware
Frame Your Treasure Photos!
if school authorities ordered the
By SAM FOGG
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REECES e STAaSHOP
PRICES SLASHED AGAIN
$125.00
115.00
110.00
105.00
100.00
89.95
75.00

Hart Shaffner & Marx
SUITS
4
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Sport Coats
.,
Coats

Dress Shirts
Dress Shirts
Dress Shirts
Dress Shirts
Dress Shirts _ _ _ _:_
Dress Shirts
All Regular Cut

SWIM
SHORTS_ _ _ _ /NU
ALL
, SWEATERS ___i PRICE
Af

FOLGERS & P.

13F
LILLY PINK

SALMI

5
sumo

'6.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

CHEF CHUM

OL

COATS AND
JACKETS_ _ _ _ 1 PRICE
ALL CASUAL AND DRESS
PANTS_ REDUCED

Main Street

DI
RICES 11

I
E
coFFE

'85.00
80.00
75.00
70.00
65.00
55.00
50.00

_REECES & STAG sHop

I

We R

Nam

One Lot SPORT SHIRTS- --.$3.00
$9.00
8.00
7.50
-7.00
5.50
5.00
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Instant

SWIM CAPS
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HOME
PERMANENT
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Shoulders

NESTEA

SALE 894

AQUA NET

EMERY
BOARDS

NEW

RCM

YOU PAY
ONLY

NO-PEST° S
INSECT1CI

DIAL
SOAP

Medi-Quik

PICTURE FRAMES

.SALE

VANILLA
WAFERS

PjI Sh
PET RITZ

VIVA-P

3
FRUll

JUMBO F

BLUE SEAL

FLOU
DRIN
ARMOUR
TT

LIBERTY COL
50 TREASURE

PL
WITH T-IN)
OF ANY OT. E
OF REAL KIL
VOID AFTER

70

II

1

•
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TXI LZDOZZ & TIMES

t
We Redeem
Fe'
Gov't
U.S.
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT

•

AT

/11E'RTY
2

We Reserve The Ri • t To Limit

_WITH

LIPTON
IPTON

FOLGERS & MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

LB CAN

48 CT.
TEA BAG.539c

COUPON

5c

COUNTRY SKILLET
U. S INSPECTED
WHOLE LB.

88 CR KERS

1 LB. 210
BOX

PICNIC

LB.

HAMS

63c 10 LB

5

LB
'BAG
15r1_ moNTE

F csimEs
NECK
BACON ENDS

UGAR CURED
BY THE PIECE
FRESH 4
ENDS & CENTER
CHOPS
MIXED

1 25

LB.
CAMPFIRE SKINLESS

SALMON
FRANKS
OLEO COFFEE EGGS
5
1.69 4 1
4 303 CAN $1
6)i OZ.
A

COUNTRY STYLE

9 SALSA E 49
WON Meaties
mlTOP
49

12 OZ. PKG.

CHICKEN PARTS

10 OZ.
JAR

LBS

BREAST
LB. 59c
THIGHS
LB. 55c
LEGS
LB. 49
WINGS
LB. 29c
BACKS & NECKS LB. Mc
LIVER
GIZZARDS
19
. 111-,

GRADE "A" SMALL

FOLGERS INSTANT

YELLOW SOLIDS

Le 390
L8.190

JOWLS
PORK CUTLETS

edAG

IT COCKTAIL
CHICKEN OF SEA
TUNA CHUNK

TALL CAN

-dor

LB.

GODCHAUX

CHEF CHUM (LIMIT 2)_._

LB.

14
1 tB.'LOAF

69c ice Cream GAL63

SUG

SHANK HALF

U.S.PRIME
FAST CUT

FESTIVAL

TALL CAN

6 to 8 LB. AVG.490

MISS LIBERTY

LILLY PINK (LIMIT 2)

590

TENDER SMOKED -

SMOKED

DIXIE BELLE

BREAD
SALMON

!4 LB.1
PKG.

C

Less

/97

t

(hd"

4 y

• '

DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUE. & WED.
RICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH TUE.MAY 16th

11

WEDNESDAY — MAY 20. 1070

MURRAY,

DOZ.

LB

CHICKEN
FORE QTR. BEEF

HIND OTN.

OR
TURKEY

L•41-

80Z.
PKG.

LB39
0

SHOWBOA

•

MORRELL PALACE
SLICED RINDLESS

300 CAti

VANILLA
'WAFERS

Dad's
1 1/4 Lb. Bag

A.1 STEAK SAUCE
5 OZ. BOTTLE
HUNTS CATSUP
20 OZ. BOTTLE

2

STEAK SAUCE
CATSUP
HUNTS
IN HEAVY
SYRUP

390
390

3 89
2402. BOTTLE

REEL FOOT

LAPS

ST

4

590

LB. CTN. 150

KUP MINUTE MAID

ORANGE

APti
GRAPEFRUll 602.

VIVA-PAPER

CEMONA

LIM

ROLLS

50 .

S

ANGERINE
--

STOKELY

FRISKIE

BLUE SEAL

A•

12 OZ. CAN

40

L

& K11314ty16 OZ. CAN
1$ OZ. JAR

.fq

39t

BOSTON BUTT 49.
LB.
SLICED

PORK OR BEEF

LB 591
Liver LB.39C
MEAL FLOUR
FRENCH FRIES$1.8
5
3
EA19
LETTUC
ow
3 291
oieliiNS 3 29
390
LEMONS
SCOTa To
It ATORADE OT. 39

Pork Steaks
FROZEN

2 L11.
BAG

MASTER BAKE
BLABG
.

LB. BAG

JUMBO HEAD

$1
49

6 BOTTLE890
CARTONS

Yellow
CORN,

n

Ears

Lbs

THIN SKIN
JUICY

lAusAGE 35 OZ. COI§ 194 ii
2 3 OZ. CAN
I
°UR

LIBERTY • ,ON
LIBERTY COUPON
LIVRTY C•
SAVE .1.6c)
50 TREASURE CHEST SO LIPTO *CT. plcpto
kSTEA
1/4 lb. i5c
WITH ili PURCHASETt
S 19c
&$
COUPON
WITH
OF ANY OT. BOTTLE
WITH
THIS
CIG. & TOBBACCO EX
OF REAL KILL .
126th.
90tr
.
.4t
" •','•11.
VOW-AFTER MAY 11010'
•
VOID AFTER-MAY 26th

•

LB

BACON

LB.

ICE BERG

460Z
CANS

FOOD
DOG
I
IhrtAsESiAiNBERRY

ALL REG. SOFT PLUS DEPOSIT

BOLOGNA
FAT BACK

BLUE SEAL

DELTA BATHROOM

JUMBO ROLLS1

OLD FASHIONED
BY THE STICK
NICE THICK

MISS LIBERTY SLICED

NO.
2)i CANS

PET RITZ
Shells 243
PiTowns_
-TISSUE
4
3
FRUIT DRINKS
FLOUR 5LB.B;G-490
2
DRINKS
TARtouER
cn
ISCO

LB-

4

2 ROLL
—PKG.

DOZ..

STOKLEYS

BOTT.

ell
LIB
50 TREASURE HEST
1TH

s5.00 Apo. puR. •

°SACCOESt DAIRY Pft•
X(-•
•0 FT
.2'11

LIBERTY COUPON (SAVE 8c)
4!:--

Ls.,

Y4H11illE
N 25c
C0UPPKOG.
Af.316it MAY 26th.

LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND
THE PURCHASE OF 3 LS5
HAMBURGER
OID AFTER MAY 26th.
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&
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This column of questions and answers on federal
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
service to -taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q) Will I get a reminder notice on my Jane estimated tax
payment?
A) Yes, the IRS will send
reminder notices on the second
installment due June 15, to all
those who received estimated
income tax forms earlier this
year. Anyone receiving a notice who is not required to
make • payment should ignore
it.
Use voucher number 2 to
make the June payment. This
voucher identifies the payment
since it carries the taxpayer's
name, address and Social Security number. For your convenience, envelopes addressed to
the service center were provided in the 1040-ES package.
Q) Where should I write
about a delayed refund?
A) If it has been ten weeks
since you sent in your return
and you have received no word
about it, then write the IRS
service center where you sent
your return. IRS will need to
know about when your return
was mailed, your Social Security number, name and present
address.
Q) I'm a teacher and plan to
take some courses this summer. How can I find out
whether these costs will be
deductible?
A) Send a post card to your
IRS district director and ask
for a copy of Publication 508,
"Tax Information on Educational Expenses." This booklet
is free.
Generally, educational expenses are deductible if they
are expressly required by your

employer or if they are necessary to maintain or improve
your skills in your present
position. No deduction can be
taken for courses needed to
meet the minimum standards
af employment or to obtain a
new job.
Q) How much can someone
earn and still be claimed as a
dependent?
A) For 1970, a person must
have gross income of less than
$625 to meet the income test
for dependents. The income
level had been less than $600,
but was changed by the Tax
Reform Act of 1969.
The 1969 law raises the in-.,
come test in steps just as the
amount that may be claimed
for a dependent is raised:70:i'.
.example, a taxpayer is entitled
to a $625 allowance for each
exemption on 1970 returns and
the gross income test for dependents is less than $625. For
1971, a taxpayer is allowed
$650 for each exemption, while
the gross income test rises to
less than $650.
Note that the .4ncome test
does not •apply to children of
the taxpayer, if they are under
19 or are full-tiine students at
least five months during the
tax year.
Q) Can I deduct any of the
:losing costs I pub! when I
sought my Wage?
A) State and local taxes on
real property and interest payments are deductible if you
itemize. Keep a record of your
closing costs so you have the
information available when
you file your return next year.
Many of'the closing costs
associated with the purchase

1-5

9-12

Fri. 9-12, 1-5, 6-8
MellgSat. 9-12, 1-4

May 21,22,23

•

June they work m architect's
offices as draftsmen during the
day and attend classes at night
to fill the gaps in their high
school education. Some did not
have diplomas when selected
for the program.
Keys to the success of the'
training is in the way the
youths are motivated mail
class size (10 is maximum) and
individual help.

ARCH PROGRAM
HELPS HARLEM

IVIUUW11-

U

of a home are not deductible
since these are considered by
law to be either personal or
capital expenses. Your lawyer's fees, insurance on the
,IsomKtitle search and similar
expenses are not deductible.

Bill Cosby
Is Surrounded
With Children
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Bill
Cosby is the bravest star on
television, surrounding himself
with appealing children - a
quagmire of distriction
SWAN gopiG-Father watts patiently as a wailer muted swan anuggIes two newly-areschewed by every actor since
rived cygnets close to her while awaiting the hatching of a third egg at Philadelphia Zoo.
Edwin Booth.
Worse, gold Cos allows the
little rascals to toss in their,
own dialogue when the mood
STATE PLAN AVERTS
seizes them; which is often.
HOSPITAL STRIKE
an
pipe
When they lisp or
unexpected funny, Cosb y's •Aihreatened strike was called
startled reaction is priceless, off by employes at Central State
something he couldn't rehearse Hospital after the state presented
a plan for promotions and salary
or practice.
Ad lib is the comedian's -increases In "deserving" psyforte. During the "I Spy" years chiatric aides beginning next
it was Cosby's humorous patter month.
Dr. Dale Farabee, state cothat buttressed weak scrips.
Off-the-cuff quips are a way of mmissioner of mental health,
life with him.
flew to Louisville from San Fra"Man, I don't like too much !wise() to take part in the nego-,
rehearsal," he said on the set tiations. He was attending ameethe other day. "This season ting of the American Psychiatric
we're doing three-day rehear- Assn. in the California city.
The plan for Central State also
sals. Next year, two.
"I've been teaching the kids applies to other state mental
to ad lib. I let them read the hospitals - at Lexington, Danlg a punARAB GUERRILLA LEADERS TOUR LEBANON r
lines in the script, and thee ville and Hopkinsville -and to initivhrust into Arab commando bases by Israelis, Al Fatah
have them put the thoughts in stitutions for the mentally retardleader Yaisser Arafat I3rd from fight) and other guerrrilla
ed at Frankfort and DaWS011 Sprtheir own words. It works,"
leaders tour the Habbariyeh area of Lebanon. (Radiophoto)
Cosby looks like a spectator ings.
on the set between shots. He
lounges in baggy trousers and
em •Im •1m MD.= 11=•••
sweatshirt with a floppy hat
lii
falling down around his ears.
Ill
Purposely or not, he is so
are
relaxed
children
casual the
STORE HOURS:
and at ease with the star,
"I try to play my character Ill
as the establishment with
III
9.9 Nion..Sat,
aut,r)rity," he said. "And every
1.6 Sundays
that he makes ,a mistake he UI
rubs t out, as If he hadn't !
!
i
made
in the first place.
U'
"While competing against MI
little kids, be is really in Ill
charge. And they know it.
"It may be difficult for many !l!
people to understand the human III
being I play who happens to be HI
a part of all of us. I think most Ill
parents get the message.
"You ask a kid to go to bed
and when he asks why, the Ill
31* or father answers,
,ecause I said so!'
Ill
"Maybe parents need
parents. If you've had too much
'I
to drink or you're sleepy but
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
don't go to bed, perhaps there II
ought to be someone around to III
The New Super Action Toothpaste!
tell you about it."
Cosby is the father of two is
young daughters and an infant
II
son. He has impressive rapport
with smallfry, spealdng to them III
luce
Va
"
n
Fu $
on their own plane of compre- Ill
hension.
He never laughs at a child or II
pulls rank as an adult.
III
"If you listen to what a child
Is saying to you carefully, you'll !I!
see that invariably he has a III
to make" cosh), said.
htunorous his
voice may sound, the serious
thought is behind U.
•••
"So I listen. And I answer
Once in the
seriously
as
as
them just
morning and
possible. And if I don't know
your breath feels
the answer, I tell them I don't
fresher for hours!
know."
'Ii
To the kids, Bill Cosby is a Ill
big one of them. They like
III
but they also respect his sae,

15

By FREDERICK H MEM
United Press International
Robert Harrison grew up on
Eighth Avenue in Harlem. His
academic achievement in public
school was not outstanding.
Of le trainee selected w
About his artistic talent as
child, he says, "I scribbled a first year of the "Architecture
in the Neighborhoods" Program
lot."
In 1968, 13 obtained employment
Now, Robert, who is 19,
doing his drawing as a in architects' offices and six
draftsman in the office of a were enrolled this year at the
New York architectural firm Universities of Michigan and
and hopes to enroll nes Kansas and are doing well.
Encourage Applicants
September at the University
black
Symes, a
Michigan as a student in Arthur
architect who directs ARCH,
architecture.
Harrison is one of a small says he expects as many as a
group of black and Puerto dozen of his trainees to be
accepted in college this year.
Rican youths enrolled in a
year work and study program "We constantly tell the
operated by the Architects' students we are not just trying
to take them out of low-paying
Renewal Committee in Hat
(ARCH) with support by th jobs in the garment district or
restaurant kitchen just so they
New York chapter of
American Institute of
Ar- can make a lot of money. We
are talking about making a
chitects (AIA). 'The purpose
contribution to the community.
to prepare the young men
We expect them to come back
college training in archi
with the expectation that, a to Harlem or another poor
comniunity and help build
professionals, they will re
to their .communities to pu housing and clean up the
environment," Symes said.
their skill to work.
This idealism has rubbed off
Summer Classes
on young Harrison. He has his
Trainees attend summer c
eye on his old neighborhood at
ses for 10 weeks, 1
technical subjects such as Eighth Avenue and 119th Street
architectural design as well as "Where the buildings are all
math, reading, English and rundown and half are conblack history. Then from demned-including the one
September to the following used to live in.
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PLUMBING CODE CHANGES ToI
BE CONSIDERED
in.

Living Color
Portrait of your Child
Only

38

0••••

MI semi - flask imps. too - 1 517 color
ally Ilk ma AM takes seer or 1 517 Grow?
aelp SLAM per WM
Tar Wall special Mann captured by ow smile dad phososespity—ost the gift for every
awls aie kmeal
•r
t%'"
Tea ern &NAM pleares-NoT moon—in
pat a km dale. ammo I:10's 5z7'.or watt
ifte-ail kr veal nalager maw rats
on kg rail k
• PLACE &WHITE TOO!

Exclinive with
BELK and LEGGETT STORES

The State Plumbing Code Co
mittee has scheduled a meeting
for May 20 at the Kentucky
partment of Health to consider
revision of some 38 items in the
state code which the U.S. Depar
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) regards as deft
lent.
At stake is a possible loss
millions of dollars in federal
funds to Kentucky communities
in low and medium income housing units unless HUD's recommendations are met.
Underground light
STANTON, Mo. (UPI)-The
odds 80 /Against having au electrical blackout at Meramet Caverns on IS. 66 here-. The cave
has two individual power sup.
plies. One source lights the
cave's extensive upper three
•flitors and Ilse second the lower
two floors. Shoul:: either power
source fail, an irstant relay
switch
activates to cars) all
cavern
-

Ill
III

ill
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PRICE

PRICE

III
III
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III

dirO$

Value

III
Ill

Pe.

57:
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Ill
III

III
III
Ill

PRICE

'1 Ispesby bequeath ..

SALEM, Ore. ((WI
_average inheritance recein
a spouse in Oregob in 19
$37,154. The averagça
per child was S12,078.'
relatives received an aver
heritance of $5,723, am
relatives, $5,237.

III

III
'I,
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
The Modern All Family Toothpaste
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KUALA LUMPUR (
The state government of
gor, which includes this
sian capital, has barred F
under 21 years old from
striptease shows.
The move followed cr
of the shows by the
Sultan, Abdul Aziz Shal
said they were damagii
Islamic image and were no
for

III

of One!

NAIPide

IAP41k

Sultan takes off on strype

Two Tubes for the Price

ginat-e-

beautiful

HOLLTIIRX)15(tPi) Borgnine, exhausted froi
vie globe trotting, is r
over three television se]
order to stay in li011yWOl
"I want to be arot
watch my children grol
he said.
"I've done nine pictu
the past two and a half
At one time I was wonl
two pictures simultan
"The Legend of Lflah C
and "Ice Station Zebra."
"When I wasn't work
Europe or South Amer14
were
filming
on 1(
somewhere out of Si:
California,"
The pictures included
Wild Bunch," "The Split,'
Adventurers," "Miguel
and "Suppose They G
WAR and Nobody Came.
Borgnine spent 36 we
foreign countries last yel
"People have the impr
actors really live it
location," the Oscar-winn
"Marty") said. "Maybe
of the swingers have a Ix
I'm tired of living in
rooms.
"You work six days
on location. A guy's
stuck with his laundry
when you go to resta
people stare at you.
"So I end up eating
room, visiting flea mark(
memorizing any lines.
deal,"
Before settling down
television series, Borgni
his heart set on playing ti
role in "The Godfather,
fast-selling novel of a
family.
"It would be nice to vi
that picture here in
wood," he said.
'Producers don't sa
much working abroad a
think. Sure, they go
Colombian
army for
Adventurers' for $2 per
day. But by the time dm
sets up a shot and photol
gets under way, every(
ballad schedule.
"We're lucky if we g(
minutes of film a d
Europe. That's why the
four or five cameras It
same shot."
Solely on the basis oft
in
Hollywood, Borgnix
willing to give up the pr
and higher salaries of
pictures to become a tels
regular. His first s
"Mcfiale's Navy," was a
running hit.

kelbsfirlal Road./ Main Street
(Behind Adams Welding)
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By VERNON SCOT
UPI Hollywood Co;resix
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Borgnine Is
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TV Series
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Clear, non-staining
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Irritated eyesl
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"MISS USA," Debbie She
21. Norfolk. Va follows
routine of her predeces
by leas mg her imprint:
cement it Mi.
Re if
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Borgnine Is
Thinking Of
TV Series

Sultan takes off on strippers
KUALA LUMPUR (UPI)—
The state government of Selangor, which includes this Malaysian capital, has barred persons
under 21 years old from seeing
striptease shows.
The move followed criticism
of the shows by the state's
Sultan, Abdul Aziz Shah, wh
said they were damaging t
Islamic image and were not go(
for youngsters.
•• *
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By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood CortenpOildWif
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Borgnine, exhausted from movie globe trotting, is mulling
over three television series in
order to stay in Hollywood.
"I want to be around to
watch my children grow up,"
he said.
"I've done nine pictures in
the past two and a half years.
At one time I was worldng in
two pictures simultanonsly
"The Legend of Lilah Claire"
and "Ice Station Zebra."
"When I wasn't working in
Europe or South America, we
were
filming
on location
somewhere out of Southern
California."
The pictures Included 'The
Wild Bench," "The Split," "Die
Adventurers," "Miguel Pro"
and "Suppose They Gave a
WAR and Nobody Came."
Borgnine spent 36 weeks in
foreign countries last year.
"People have the impression
actors really live it up on
location," the Oscar-winner (for
"Marty") said. "Maybe some
of the swingers have a ball, but
I'm tired of living in hold
rooms.
"You work six days a week
on location. A guy's always
stuck with his latmdry. And
when you go to restaurants
people stare at you.
"So I end up eating in my
room, visiting flea markets and
memorizing my lines. Big
deal,"
Before settling down to a
television series, Borgnine has
his heart set on playing the title
role in "The Godfather," the
fast-selling novel of a Mafia
family.
"It would be nice to work in
that picture here in Hollywood," he said.
'Producers don't save as
much working abroad as they
think. Sure, they got the
Colombian
army for 'The
Adventurers' for $2 per man a
day. But by the time the crew
sets up a shot and photography
gets under way, everyone is
behiod schedule.
"We're lucky if we get four
minutes of fllm a day in
Europe. That's why they use
four or five cameras for the
same shot."
Solely on the basis of staying
In
Hollywood, Borgnine is
willing to give up the prestige
and higher salaries of motion
pictures to become a television
regular. His first series,
"McHale's Navy," was a longrunning hit.

TIMES

U.S. CHOICE

First

LB.

Shoulder Swiss
BOILING or STEW

LEAN BONELESS

Brisket

Beef

Boneless

STEAK, IC

•

BEEF _ _ 39' STEW 79*

Lean Meaty Beef

POT ROAST

SHORT RIBS iC
LB.

lb-

lb.

LB.

FLAVORITE BRAND —

PURE PORK - "WE MAKE 'EM"

SAUSAGE

Y ALL-MEAT

SLICED BACON

OCK

WIENER
pkg.

1-lb. pkg.

MefitTOtida
SEAFROTY
FISH STICKS

8_0z
Chicken, Beef and Turkey

••••• •

2 F°A

35°

Pkg. of 2

290

10-oz. pkg.

CAT FOOD
90

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

— DEL MONTE —
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE or
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

10-oz. pkg.

2

89f

c4ar°1Z

TOPPING MIX
Nabisco

2-1b. bag

29°

CATSUP

'es-'?"000.-•A:,"•

2049c 39
reg. size
box

2-oz.
box

FOR

•••••••:::N•416;:::.:.-txf*:;.;•.
SUGARY SAM MASHED
SWEET POTATO

YAMS

FRESH
Grade A Medium

twin
pack

DETERGENT

4

2F°R 6.*

Paper
Towels

TOMATO

LUCKY WHIP

VANILLA WAFERS

BOUNTY

HUNTS

14-oz.
bottle

cans
for

F°R

GARDEN DELIGHT

FRENCH FRIES

FOR

Large 45--oz. Cans

DRINKS 3

FROSTY ACRES

LIMAS

KELLY'S

15-oz.
Can

FROSTY ACRES

GREEN PEAS
PET
R zELLS
Ii

Kozy Kitten

pkg.

MORTON

POT PIES

3 FOR $1.00
5 FoR $1.00

Cut49

15-

'
4i",:::::
'
!
!
:;•
!
Net-;-*•••••••;•.•.•••
••.-

EGGo

•••••••••>::y

Margarm

V.°

Pure
Vegetable

3Dosloo

YELLOW
SOLID

2/29°

m-

Crisco Oil.

Z.

Large
8z.

As.

'1 Isere' by bequeath...'

3 2 LB.

SALEM, 'Ore. (UPI)—Th
;average inheritance received b
a spouse in Oregon in 1969w
$37,154. The average.receiv
per child was S12,0711 • Oth
relatives received an average •
heritance of 15,723, and n •
relatives, $5,237.

• , 114,ITANT MAXWELL HOUSE
-:$;;;,.49 ••••

STRAWBERRIES
At Their Best
Vils_ Week
at PAWNER'S.

MOMS

Fruit
Cocktail
2 119c
'
DZ

ORANGES
LETTUCE
LEMONS
SWEET CORN

FLORIDA

49'
19'
b.939'
3.... 29'

S-lb. bag

FRESH

,

large firm heads

SUNKIST JUICY

FRESH - While

1 doz. In

Yellow—Pkg. of

KRAFT

CHEESE
12m

"MISS USA," Debbie Shelton.
21. Norfolk. Va . follows the
routine of her predecessors
by Waving her iniprints in
cement-at Mtaini Beach.

HUNT'S WHOLE

SINGLE SLICED AMERICAN

BUSH WHITE

TOMATOES

59°
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6 DaNs a Vieek

HOMINY
,
141 oz. qp9ot
a cans hi

2 142cans
a

SHOP WHERE
YOU CAN

-SAVE
•

•IIPLR AnAPiltf

4.1

&
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TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

of
isnear Mount
at 8:30 every night except Moo.
me 60 m
changesoon1-75
JAPAN
PICKARD NAMED TO 'TOP 10'
BOMB EXPLODES
miles
days, June 26 through Sept. 6. Vernon,
C,, NA
WORKS LIST
the
is
"Rameses"
KENLAKE.
eakertee. LINCOLN VILLAGE
Ireland
Northern
BELFAST,
title of the biblical drama that is JAMBOREE is also a year-round
HAWAII
UPI)- A bomb exploded in the
being produced in the lakeside affair It's the same format as
doorway of a bank and British
Ralph C. Pickard, director of
amphitheatre at Kenlake State Renfro Valley except that it isn't
troops clashed with about 50 environmental health in the State
Resort Park near Murray. It's broadcast. Show time is 8:30 p.m.
youths suasto night and early Department of Health, is one of
the story of Moses from his re- every Saturday night. Lincoln
today in aspirate parts of Bel- the nation's Top Ten Pub/lc Worturn from Ethiopia to his receiv- Village Is at Hodgenville, the
fast
ing the ten commandments. There birthplace of Abraham Lincoln.
ks Men of the Year named by the
are around 50 people in the comAmerican Public Works Assn. in
M4JRUROA1
No
other
are
there
doubt
theaPolice arrested six persons in observance of National Public
TAM.'
pany of the Kentucky Lake Theatthat
offerings
should
be
trical
BY JACK CLOWES
I re Workshop, the group that prean outbreak of scuffling and rock- Works Week.
Included here. -"...pomp, and
throwing in the city's Ardor)e
seats the play. The producer is feast, and revelry, With mask
performed indoors. - This air- Frank Gonzales of Nashville,
section after troops flied tear
Pickard, who received the awaON KENTUCKY BOARDS
" But
conditioned theater also takes John Doherty wrote the play and and antique pageantry
gas.
rd at a recognition dinner in Frathese listed will undoubtedly proThe bomb exploded in a bank nkfort, is an executive both of
NJci.EAR TESTS AGAIN-Map locates Mururoa Atoll, where
Again this summer, all over care of outdoor rain-outs.
Philip Padgett directs. It plays
vide hours of intense pleasure
My Own"
O'
Land
CITY."
CAVE
on North Street. It broke win- the state's air pollution control
Day
Labor
- • French again are in a series of nuclear testa Ships and
through
12
June
hearts
in
Kentucky,
from
will break
in
to whole armies of travelers
drama being
dows of nearby shops but there and water pollution control coliners are being warned to stay out of a 120-mile circle
at 8:30 p.m. except Wednesdays.
make - believe, biblical charao- Is the name of the
summer by the
were no injuries.
,und Mut uroa Australia, New Zealand and Japan protest.
LOUISVILLE. "Shakespeare In Kentucky this year.
m missions.
tars will figuratively bare their introduced ths
Theater Under The St- Central Park" is offering three
teeasts to destiny and doom, Kentucky
last
career
its
began
that
plays this year that are not very
brave pioneers and their stal- ars
repertory perfor- often performed. "Coriolanus"
wart wives will battle the yelling season with
story
Red Man for their lives and lands, mances. It's a thrilling
will be performed July 8-11,
settlers who dared "All's Well That Ends well,"
laughter will make the welkin ring about the early
sailing ships and July 15-18 and "King Lear,"
liOneiess
and stirring music will throb the Atlantic in
way to the fabled July 22-25. The series is then
while lovers sign and whisper... then fought their
Lb .1.18
Kentucky. It's alive with repeated in the same order,
"Sounds and sweet airs,that give land of
dances and
madcap
adventure,
3 Lb Pkg. Or More
Saturday,
not..."
through
hurt
and
delight
Wednesday
•'All Seer
amphitheater
Lb
Widely varied entertainments stirring sows. The
ending Aug. 15. The Globe-Theat.
1-65
the
between
70
Ky.
on
is
will grip their audiences,indoors
re-type stage is in a small natu3 Lb Pk% Or More
Mammoth
and
Cave.
interchange
and outdoors, in the perfumed
ral amphitheater in Central Park
Alp
The
nights of the Bluegrass State at No reservations are needed.
with benches for seats. These exLabor
through
season is June 6
these places:
cellent professional performancPRICE PRICES GOOD
AUBURN. "Shakertovn Revis- Day, every night at 8:30 except es are free.
THAU SAT., MAY 23
ited" is a colorful pageant about Fridays.
LOUISVILLE. The West End
the South Union Shakers who ere- DANVILLE. Pioneer Playhouse Players is a Louisvill
ated their own kind of devout Is producing six well seasoned company, but most of its per.
Utopia in Russell County, Now Broadway hits this season, June formances are elsewhere. It's
in its eighth straight season, it 17 through Sept.5 except Sundays. a dynamic group of players, mostells the South Union story from "See How They Run" is the tly black, who have been togeththe days of the Great Revival in opener, June 17-30. Then "Boo- er for two years. One of their
F1800 to the movement's end in ing Boeing," July 1-11; "Fire offerings is "In White America,"
13-25;
July
Mountain,"
The
On
1922. The songs, costumes and
by Martin Duberman, the Princhoreography are professionally "Joe Egg," July 27-Aug 8; "Bly- ceton history professor turned
SUPER -RIGHT
done and completely authentic. the Spirit, " Aug. 10-22 and playwright who was written up
Pussycat,"
The
And
Owl
"The
BEEF
It's part of the annual Shaker Fesrecently in TIME, Another is
tival that runs from July 7 thr- Aug. 24-Sept. 5. Two separate "And People All Around," by
I47 "
ough July 11 and includes exhibits companies will perform,alterna- George Sklar, co-author of 'LauN
of Shaker handcraft and tours ting between Danville and the ra," These productions might be
City,
of the Shaker settlement. Auth- Carousel Theatre in Ocean
labeled "socio-drama" and they
at
dinner
have
can
You
Md.
entic Shaker food is served in
evidently fill a greet demand.The
at
starting
Playhouse,
Pioneer
Lb
the settlement's Center House
group performs by request all
9.
is
time
Curtain
p.m.
7:3u
-RIGHT
(circa 1824) and the play is perover Kentucky and in neighbosSUPER
First Cut
formed outdoors there. Curtain A show ticket admits you to the ing states. If you see them billed
art museum and gives you a anywhere and if modern social
Lb
time is 8 p.m.
BARE6TOWN. "The Stephen free tour of the restored pio- problems concern you, you should
Fran Chicken Parts
Foster Story" goes into its 12th neer village. The address is make every effort to see them.
Lb
season brighter, merrier and Pioneer Playhouse, Danville, The plays are absolutely electrtmore musical than ever. Per Ky. 40422 Phone 606-236-2'747. tying. For details write to the pro7 114 Portman
formed in the amptdtteater at EiARROLDSBURG. "The Lege- ducer: Mr. Carroll Scheropt,
Lb
My Old Kentucky Home State nd of Daniel Boone" is in its West Side Players, 1329 South
Park, it tells the romantic story fifth year at the amphitheatre in 3rd Street, Louisville, Ky.40208,
Si wad
of the renowned composer's youth Old Fort Harrol State Park. This Phone 502-636-3195.
and it has scores of his rollick- action -packed brilliantly cos- PINEVILLE. The BookofJob,"
ing, irresistible melodies, a hea- turned drama is about the strugg- world renowned and now in its
Chunk Bologna Or
rt-warming story of young love les of Kentucky's pioneers again- 12th season in America, has
Lb
get
and a world of brilliant dancing. st Indiana, politicians and the cru- been polished to a new brillianIt shows every night except Mon- el wilderness. It's gay and agon- ce by freshly designed costumes
Super Pligtu
days, June ZO - Sept. 6, at 8:30 izing by turns and there's never that are even more colorful than
plus a 3 o'clock Sunday matinee a dull moment. It's performed before. A triumph of imaginative
costuming and makeup, this
Turkey
splendid production is performed every night except Sundays,
June 26- Aug. 31, at 30 in the
Sews Sliced
amphitheater at Pine Mountain
State Resort Pare, An added
CbRaINE
Channel S
clukdosel 4
BOX OF
production by the same people
'
Stoma Grose,
WEDNES.1AY EVENING PROGRAMS
FLORIDA
and in the same place is their
WIN"; Sacols
d/ :0 News: Who.; Sot*. News: wow : Sown Nam:
Nanny end en. PreIglisr
311 TM Virginum
V
tint Han
animal-fable play, "The TorClitio ol Eddies Father
:0 Tlw Virginian
ow
NM Haw
toise And The Hare." BeginnThe Nearly INIIMIllos Wayne L Schuster
0 The Virginian
/
California
The Johnny Cash Shoo
Mama* Cantor
ing on July 4, it will be perfor:IS I no Music Hog
et
The Johnny Cash Snoss Qt. Bac 114
Medical Center
:311 The Mak Hall
O
med every Saturday at 930 a.m.
Ailmican Possible:
Thiry Care for Nation
trr=i41= FIveO
9 3
through Tigy and August. After
: Sports News: Wthr SWIM
10 :0 News/ Wnw Srserts Neon:
the season at Pineville the cast
,
V :Se The Tonight Vase The Mery Griffin ShweeMwele:
SAVE 30c
Is headed for the BienalleFestie.
:IS The TenIght Wm The Mary Griffin ShOwnedlidlen kw a
11 01 The Tonight Shaw TM Mary Griffin Show 1401WYWNIMP.
Venice
in
al
tour
a
and
inthat
I ol :0 The Misileare
gatiGt Cave, Show
Tho
II L. :31I The Amneors
cludes Milan, Brussels, AmsterEbn
dam, Rotterdam, the Hague,Lon1
•-•
Red 13B Sall
Yorkshire
don,
Manchester.
and
\ THURSDAY MORNING'PRGGRAMS
Before and after the European
Country Josinial
5
tour they will perform in various
CIPS Nankin* Nev,
WS morning
eg
cities of the U.S.A.
AlliPsFmem
Mu Hem Deport Snore 7ActlaWs Nam
:0 Merstn. Show

Kentucky
Burgoo

L

hump Roast
Hamburger
Gravid het

590
"690

iCINS

Smoked Ham

-r

GRAIN „B BEE,
SIRLOIN STEAK
$118

Pork Chops

Miele Breast Or Lap
Pork Roast
Beef Liver

LB.

Branschwsi

T-Ioae Steak

98,

590
690
ER
590
59C
Lb.59
690
0111C\11
LI,1.28
019t
Lb.290

Breakfast Baia .
Leaf Lettuce

ORANGES

39t-

7

Bose Show
Watch
Tnda: Same Today
Sem show
Soda,
Bozo Shaw
• :0 Today; Seem Today Captain Stamarao
The Mlap Douglas Show Gado Show
• -311 Today
0 AO PI Takao Two: NowsThe hike Dough* Show Barbaro MI, Shaw
The Mike Douglas Shortie Said-She Said
:0 Cancentratliert

PRESTONSBURG. The Jenny
Wiley Summer Music Theatre is
offering four outstanding entertahunents in the state resort
10 1:
ur.'""" I
`ZI
r111"
park this year from June 25 thr:Se leoper0
The Best al Everrntlist
Where the Heart Is
ough Aug . 23. Conventional pla1•
*11.1, hews Sweech for Tomorrows A World Apart
ys are performed each Thursday,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
Friday and Saturday."Spoon Riv12 :la The
n
i
r
u
'
"
Dell
sinte
TM»
TC°
."
"*
.
c"
er Anthology," Edgar Lee Masg
as Days of Om Lives Many Sosigularos
Ti,. klawirwed Game
ters' classic folk poem set to
0
:30 The Doctors
The Donne Goner.
Guiding Light
music Is presented on Sundays,
TNT
To
:1
11
10.E
of
srre:
t
.
"
e
.e Curtain
time is 8:30 p.m. Here's
Groner Pyle. UMW
Dark Shadows
2 IS TH*44-rewlert
dr
:30 Star Tr
Gilliaan's island
The Beverly ollitbiinei
the repertory: "Hello Dolly,"
*Is s
Te by Soe.- •
starring Lexington's Margaret
T
The Real ItAcCoY
Shea lira:Mr"
'1
tlartEnery
Silber, June 25-July 11; "Little
C
:le Emery. Shaw *101. Movie
News ABC
•11 'Ivedleyierinkler • CBS Ermine News
Dick Van Dike Shoe
Mary Sunshine," July 16-Aug. 1
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
and "A Funny Thing Happened
•
News. Mt. • Sports Nem. Pm,••: Sports News; WM, Snorts
On The Way To The Forum,"
:30 Daniel Ilw*g
Famjv AHeir
Animal World
Dimon Boone
Sth Dimension Medal:That Girl
with movie star Thomas Klt
'onside
7
,f of Peter Mar Beorltched
,
e
,
Un
Aug. 6-22.
:de
'ivy.
News Soecial.
0
19,
-2 310,
"P,,ines of Tortuga"
Wills Twists Hands
DINNER THEATRE . There
n Show Movie
JO
Parg 7000
are two of these highly popular
Dean kUrt,
9 011 DIM
Ono..
Paris 7000
theatre forms in Kentucky, three
SO News. orm•
Whir , Sports
News; Wthr Marls
10 -30 The Tonvehr.Show s News:Mery
G•iffin Shoot Movie:
If you count Pioneer Playhouse
:10 The
Show If,
erv faritho snow -The Gress Bottler
11 30 TM Tonight
In Denville, *already described
v 0r.44., Show Meekt
Toros., Show The
The Dick Coven Pew
AwIwertri
SOW, Fe
retre
here. "Beef n' Boards Dinner
12 :311 The
The Avenge,
The Dick Coven Show
is in Simpsonville and
The DIck Coven She. Theatre"
1 :2
"Barn Dinner Theater" is in
Simpsonvthe and "Barn Dinner
Theater" in Winchester. Both
places serve excellent food anda
sparkling professional performs.
nee of a successful Broadway
play, combined in a package.
,They are open every night except Mondays. There is no connection between them except genSealed Bids Are Now Being Accepted
re. Reservations are strongly
'advised. They are: Been'Boards Dinner Theater, P. O. Box 7,
On the Buel Stroud Property located at 702 West Main
SimpsonvWe, Ky. 4006'7, Phone
Street. Murray. Kentucky The bids will be opened tM
602-722-8836; and Barn Dinner
May 23. 1970. at 2 p m. in the Directors Room of the
Theater, P. 0. Box 735, Win.
Bank of Murray.
chester, Ky. 40391. Phone 60E744-2802.
Should the bids be sufficient to cqiigy the debts and cost
COUNTRY MUSIC. While not
of administration, then the highest And will be accepted,
exactly "drama," there are two
stage show fixtures in Kentucky
jected.
otherwise. all bids will be re'
that draw wide audiences all year
Interested parties may contact either of the persons
Long. Broadcast over some 125
listed below
_radio stations is the RENFRO
VALLEY BARN DANCE, a stage
snow featuring country music
MARJORIE SHROAT HUIE, Administratrix of the Estate
performers. It is produced every
GE Suet Stioud.
Saturday night, at 7tand 9 from
June through Labor•Day and at
LULA MAE ROBERTSON, Only Heir Under Terms of
':30 only from Labor Day to Mem,
Rear° vall13,41k
,... -- 11ijimmilimm.manimmi:imisomonemminertiti._%1„,Tbe

rfr.

Yellow Corn

FOR SALE

The Buel Stroud Property

Delicious Apples

16 OL.
Cant

Seerkely

Stokely Small

Green Limos

SELF RISING
OR PLAIN

Stok rly

GOLD MEDAL

50.

Party Peas

FLOUR
Jr

Sloe(el y

Catsup
stok.iy
Fruit Cocktail

11

I

LI

42.°,7. 990

White Bresd

Fred
so. grids -----

di 46 Oz.(1
J. SIZe #I
25 0,
Can

Fruit Cocktail

ER

390 r ,

221.c: 790

CAKE MIXES Dimmer Napkins.
00
Some's.
mis
SINSr Wafers

4 89C
4 0,si
3

Nutley

1 Lb
Ctrs'

15.
6O
z Si
ca

89,-

C1501 $1
I

Grua Beaus

jCans

Night lo!
A Timber

Job of sorting and
Will into the nigh

VANCOUVER ,.iSL4LN
rowed fronz-tbe.egterla-:
province's tbnbei crop fr
again be called "on accoi

Using banks of powerf
used to light sports stadi
Canada's foremast forea
tential revolution in the

d,

regular night

'
400-01
I

Each

;ally POTATO
CHIPS

5. 9
SAVE lOti

BAYER OF
100
SAVE
294 ASPIRINS

lugging at
night, while th,

mountain
logging crews are gath.
carried to nearby 1 o g
streams. Once afloat, tt
ber is sorted according
and grade by tiny "dozer
churning beneath more
of 1.000-watt lamps.
Why log at night? Ma(
Blqedel logging manager
Trebett says its strictly
ter of economics.
"Logging equipment
pensive," Trebett eat
For example, a single I
yarder coats as much as
000 to $200,000, while a t
ging truck runs betweei
000 and $100,000. This
that we sometimes bave
000 in equipment tied
each of several logging
"With that kind of
ment, it is essential th
expensive gear be in
iminy hours as possibli
across sleeping

JANE PARKER

BTL

A&P Fronah SON*

SAVE 26t

JAR

pos.

¶L°: lOti

Jona Parker

DUNCAN NINES

1 01

160z. $1

Pork & Beaus

Home consumers twin
power are paying an ave
about one cent' a kilowa
for electricity, compare
national average of "mor
two cents. This differeo
sults not only from the
rates here for compare!)
ounts of electricity, builds

TEA

Cans

Cans

Electric rates In on
es served with TVA pow
ue to be among the lo
• Nation, a new edition
Federal Power Commisse
nual report on "Typical E
Bills" shows.
The report shows a n
average bill at the start
of $18.03 for a home lastly
kilowatt-hours. That $18,
compares with present bill
nag from $9.31 to $13.32
same amount of electric
customers of TVA Bower
butors. These amounts
Last year's rate increas
TVA power, while the n
average in the FPC stu
based on a January 1969
and does not include e
rate increases nationall3
that time.
Following are Januar:
typical rates for home
kwh in various U. S. citlee
pared with the present rate
TVA area and its larger
$24.26 New York City
22.56 Boston
18.82 St. Louis
18,03 U. S. AVERAGI
18.01 Chicago
17.38 Washington, D.
17.30 Louisville
16.24 Little Rock
16.0'7 Birmingham
15.38 Asheville
14.33 Atlanta
13.32 Highest rate
fpower
11.98 Knoxville, Nast
11.22 Chattanooga,
vile, Memphis
9.31 Lowest rate fo
power
Local rates for TVA pa
pend on which of several
rate levels the local e
distribution system uses.
the lowest are those at Coll
Miss.; Elizabethtown,
Hopkin.sville, Ky.; Humbol
nit,; Newberg Tenn.;Shell
Tenn.; and Alcorn Count)
tric Power Association,

INSTANT

16 01 Si

BAG

p1

100'

149C11,

Sweet Peas...

TVA NI

NESTEA

M 0:
ill Cans

Tomato Juice

t=

•4.

Fr- 390
S 390
10 For 69t
5 890
890
37.2: 890
41L°.: 89C
4
4
8

Spanish Oaloos

Applesauce

V
.

10°19

ONLY

Strawberries

DOZ.

OUR OWN

TEA BAGS

Hiadqearters

mmITIEVISNiCHEDIR

RIB STEAK

AGE THIRTEEN

6
.
7

day."

ApleY1101% iliti;i1.11'ill'Ap SAVE Ap
894
No 1534e

..110
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,
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AP
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WITH TP10 couror.
Good Only Al SAP loud St.nrs
Lemon. C.....d Their Set Mat
Heeelte Pric• ghoul Coupon revOM.
Limit I(iiiteria Per intionver

I'ileil????.T1 AP

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Sell P.m, Or Ham A
LB losC
NW, Thu Coupon
Good Only Al ALP loud Stores
Coupon Good Tilsto Sat , Way 33
PrNilSt rice W4hout Coopue
Lirnot I Coop° Per.
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I
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TREBETT called the
logging innov.ition
reso

stivevnit. The

company •s
on Division. near Port A
is one area where night I
is already a well erst,i1
routine

%% hen th
711-111,415 *night t I me.

At 5.30 p.m

AGE THIRTEEN

THE LFDGER & TIMES —

TVA NEWS LETTER
Electric rates in communi- the unusually high home use of
es served with TVA power con. electricity in the Tennessee Vallue to be among the lowest it ey region. The charge per kilo• Nation, a new edition of the watt-hour is less at higher levels
Federal Power Commission's an- of use, and in this region the
nual report on "Typical Electric average is about 1,200 kwh a
month.
Bills" shows.
The rate pattern is similar
The report shows a national
average bill at the start of 1969 for commercial and industrial
of $18.03 for a home using 1,000 power use. For example the
kilowatt-hours. That $18,03 bill FPC report shows a national
compares with present bills rang- average bill of $3,436 for an
ing from $9.31 to $13.32 for the Industrial customer using 200,same amount of electricity for 000 kilowatt-hours with a demand
customers of TVA power distri- of 1,000 kilowatts. The comparbutors. These amounts include able bill in the TVA region would
last year's rate increases for be between $2,046 and $2,210.
The FPC explains that its reTVA power, while the national
average in the FPC survey is port "does not attempt to evaluabased on a January 1969 survey te the many factors which produce
and does not include electric differences in the level of bills
rate increases nationally since (as, for example, the proximity
of fuel sources, type and size
that time.
Following are January 1969 of prime mover used in generatypical rates for home use of tion, customer density, utility
kwil in various U. S. cities, com- ownership, etc.)"
pared with the pr esent rates in the
TVA area and its larger cities: • The Tennessee Valley Authority is purchasing electrostatic
$24.26 New York City
ash collectors for Colbert Steam
22.56 Boston
Plant in northwest Alabama as
18.82 St. Louis
part of a continuing program to
18.03 U. S. AVERAGE
provide more efficient air pollu18.01 Chicago
tion control at its coal - fired
17.38 Washington, D. C.
power plants.
17.30 Louisville
A $1,291,928 contract has been
16.24 Little Rock
awarded to Lodge-Cottrell, Inc.,
16.07 Birmingham
of Birmingham, Ala., for elec15.38 Asheville
trostatic precipitators for the
14.33 Atlanta
13.32 Highest rate for TVA original four generating units at
Colbert.
power
Overall cost of the four-unit
11.98 Knoxville, Nashville
11.22 Chattanooga, Hunts- installation, with work at the
site to be performed by TVA
ville, Memphis
9.31. Lowest rate for TVA forces, is estimated at $8 million. The new equipment, in compower
Local rates for TVA power de- bination with the present mechapend on which of several retail nical ash collectors on these
rate levels the local 4eetr1c generating unitp, will remove
distribution system uses. Among about 99 percent of the fly ash
the lowest are those at Columbus, particles from the stack gases.
Tenn.; These four generating units,
Miss.; Elizabethtown,
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Humboldt, Te- built in 1951-1955, were equipped
nn.; Newborn, Tenn.;Shelbyville, with mechanical collectors conTenn.; and Alcorn County Elec- sidered adequate under the stantric Power Association, Miss. dards of that time. TVA has installed electrostatic collectors
Home consumers using TVA in all new coal-fired facilities
power are paying an average of built since the late 1950's, howabout one cent' a kilowatt-hour ever, and is adding them to its
for electricity, compared to a older coal-fired plants as well.
national average of'more than
two cents. This difference reEastern nations manufactured
sults not only from the lower steel items long before the Chrisrates here for comparable am- tian era, says the National
ounts of electricity, but alsofrom Geographic.
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Prices Good Through
May 26
Store
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Hours:
Mon.-Sat.

JOIIIISONS
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN

PURE

SIRLOIN GROUND Pdi*
STEAK S 109 BEEF
CHOPSL,89c
FIELDS
BACON
SMOKED- SAUESL IGE
PICNIC
69c
69
L. 3
BEEF

LB49c

FIELD CHESTNUT

a

Le.

LB.

*

FROZEN FOODS

*

*

All Flavors

14-oz.

6-or.

OR
'FI MT
AilRE
tthICE FROSTY ACRES

WAFFLES
FRr
BREADED

— —

oz

4 FoR 45e

e
_ _ io oz Sg

FANTAIL SERIMP

39
_ _ 15°
__
39°
29°
—1111bb.. b9°

ORANGES
CUCUMBERS
FRESH SLAW
LEMONS
YELLOW ONIONS
RED POTATOES _ _
POTATOE

FROSTY ACRES ,

CREAM PIES

PRODUCE
1 doz. bag

lb.

12-oz. I9

— 1 doz. cello bag

bag

SUNSHINE KRISPY

Night logging Proving
CRACKERS
A Timberlands Success
33c

CRISCO
3L8.

1 LB.

DOLE

89c

FLAVOR KIST
SUGAR &
OATMEAL

COOKIES
12 1 '2
Oz.09c

Qt

--DE ER WOOD

OLD JUDGE

MIRACLE
WHIP

COFFEE •

PEAR -HALVES
2,2
2/69'
CAN

LB. 75'

59C

(LIMIT 2 LB.)

Pineapple - Pink Grapefruit

KRAFT

Pride Of III.

APPLE PLUM

CAKE.
MIX

DUNCAN HINES

ASPARAGUS
DRIK
JELLY
!/69c 4/slim 2/55'
IC
TOWELS
tHEESE
BEANS
MILK
2/25'
3/$1
COLAS
PORK
PIMENTO PEPSI3P1°°‘
OLEO
69'
40z. 2/39c
No. I Can

18 Or.

0

n

White Cobbler

Excluding
Angle Food

39t

18 OZ

Job of sorting and grading freshly cut logs goes on
well into the night—thanks to powerful floodlights

MIDWEST

English Mt.

_______

•

303 Can

2 LB.

$109

)4 GAL.

JUMBO

SUNSHINE

6 PACK 10 OZ.

PLUS DEP. OR
BOTTLES
(LIMIT 3)
FORMANS

SAVE

111111111111111111111111111111

By Central Fre*/
VANCOUVER,181.41ND, B.C.- -Thanks to a 'height idea borrowed fro111.4111d6.141azta,-Siradd, the eiticieuessa bf,..moving this
province's timbei• crop from ratiuntainside to sawmill need never
again be called "on account of darkness."
Using banks of powerful mercury vapor lamps- -the same kind
used to light sports stadiums- MacMillan Bloedel Limited, one of
Canada's foremost forest products companies, kicked off a potential revolution in the logging industry recently by initiating
regular night lqgging at nine of its local timber divisions.
Each night, while the floodlights throw swatches of light
across sleeping mountainsides, the -tefty trees felled by daytime
logging crews are gathered, hoisted aboard giant trucks and
carried to nearby logging
streams. Once afloat, the tim- lands once again resound with
ber is sorted according to size the roar of truck engines, the
and grade by tiny "ciozer boats" whine of roek drills, the almost
churning beneath more banks unnoticed beeping of electronic
signals to yarders and loaders,
of 1,000-watt !attys.
Why log at night? MacMillan and, down in the logging
Blqedel logging manager Jame.; streams, the growl of doter
Trebett says its strictly a mat- boats and "boom scooters" sorting logs.
ter of economics.
• • •
"Logging equipment is exAS DUCK falls photoelectric
pensive," Trebett explained. cells
automatically turn the
"For example, a single grapple
network of floodlights on and
yarder costa as much as $1135,- the
nighttime logging party
000 to $200,000, while a big log- shifts
into high gear. At the
ging truck runs between $70,logging stream alone there are
$100,000.
This
means
000 and
17 banks of bright floodlights,
that we sometimes have .$250,- three
of them mOunted on
000 in equipment tied up at
floating rafts, that bring visieach of several logging sites.
bility on the busy waterway to
With that kind of investnearly daylight levels.
ment, it is essential that our
Pioduction under night logexpensive gear be in use as
ging conditions is only slightly
niftily hours as possible each short
of that achieved during
day."
the day, according to company
'
spokesmen.
TREBETT called the night
"The only problem we had
logging innovation a resounding involved our boom men (who
success. The company's Camer- sort and mark floating logs for
on Division. near Port Alberni, the dozer boat operatorso". said
Is one area where night logging Trebett
They found it diffiis already a well established con at first to identify various
rout
timber specie , -tinder •artificlal
At 5;30 p.m.. when the divi- light. But with experience and
sion's 70-man idghttnne shift time. they gradually adjusted
—

VELYEETA

SCOTT

IlIlillIllI

VALUARLF COUP(,!,

11111111111 SAVE

2211 or

SIZE

GIANT

IVORY

LIQUID

ONLY

WITH THIS COOP

PRICE
WITHOUT
COUPON
'......"

'

0000
ONLY
AT ,

59c

JOHNSONS GROCERY

1111.1110
j
INFER EXPIRES
SAVE
LIMIT 1 .COUPON PER PURCHASE.

May 26, 1970

SAVE

PICCALILLI
25c

Reg.
Or
12 OZ..
Hot

es

10.•

DELBROOK

10 1/2 Or.

2 LB.

45c

INSTANT COFFEE
11111111111.= 1111111111I alb

FOLGERS
95c

3 lb 1,,

GIANT SIZE

TIDE

6 OZ.

DEERWOOD

VAN CAMP

APPLESAUCE
2/35c

TUNA

303 CAN

-

Kelly W/ B-B-Q Sauce

4

ONLY
PRICE
WITHOUT
COUPON
000EI
ONLY

AT

SAVI

602. 255C

59 _

WITH THIS COUPON

OFFER EXPIRES

41
/
4i)HN$ONS GROCERY E
May 26, 1970

LIMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE

SAVE
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General Butler's Bubble Makes KENTUCKY ASKS
Swimming A Year-Long Activity $1.5 MILLION PI
But a special agreement between
the manufacturer and the Departmeet of Parks had been made
ander which the department will
not pay for the enclosure until positive results can be seen in
terms of increased room occupancy and dining room business
at the Butler Lodge.
Included in the bubble installation is lighting, a blower for the
air-supported structure, heating
for air and water and an emergency generating system which
will keep the structure inflated in
the event of a power failure.
Host said the cost per installation will be reduced considerably if the Parks Department can
contract for several at a time.
The 40' by 70' by 16' laminated nylon-vinyl bubble was fabricated by Irvin Industries, Inc.,of
Lexington.
It can be removed and stored
for the summer in four or five
hours and reinstalled and inflated
for the winter season in the same
time.

By C. F. Smith
Special Writer

CARROLLTON, Ky. — Theswimming pool at General Butler
State Park now will be open the
year around, because of a babble
enclosure displayed today.
W . James Host,commissioner
of Parks, offlciatal at a trie1
dedication ceremony for the pool
enclosure.
"This bubble has been installed
as an experiment to help us deter.
mind the feasibility of erecting
similar enclosures elsewhere in
the Parks system," he said.
We will proceed with plans
to provide year around swimming
at several other lodges if this
proves successful, Host said.
Host made plans to go to Ann
Arbor, Mich., next we to meet
with representatives of the Here.
an of Outdoor Recreation to obtain federal matching fonds to
b* provide such facilities.
"If we can accomplish this,
it will be a big step forward la
our program to provide more
Interesting activities in our parks
during the off-season," he said.
plans
spend
Texas
to
The bubble enclosure at Butler $340,000 on tourist advertising
cost about $22.000 Host said. this year.

•
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Eggplant...
A Gift
From Asia

ANTI-CRIME FUNDS
By John Grenough
Special Writer

PAGE FIFTEEN

OA AIM

move

By Nevyle Shackelford

LEXINGTON, Ky. — The colorFRANKFCRT, Ky. — The Ken.
ful purple eggplant which, when
tuck, Crime Commission has
thinly sliced, rolled in flour, and
requested nearly $1.5 million in
tried after the fashion of panfederal funds to improve law
cakes, brings joy to the palates
enforcement at state and local
of so many Kentucky gardeners
levels.
each summer, is a gift trom Asia.
The request was contained in
Indian center of plant origins
Kentucky's 19'70 Comprehensive
which includes Assam and BurJu.
Criminal Justice Plan, which has RAPE SUSPECT—James F.
ma, it has a culture that runs
under
held
being
been* submitted to the U. S. De- rick, 38, is
back into prehistory and about
3artment of Justice for approval. $290,000 bond in Chicago in as many different names as a
An earlier request for over connection with a series of mustard plant has seeds,
11.4 million, nearly half of the rapes in the city's western
Classified as "Solanum mel$2,906,000 allocated to Kentucky suburbs. He is a research en- ongeoa" and because of its oval
gineer of Westchester, Ill.
for 1970 under the Safe Streets
shape given the name eggplant
THE RISING SUN WAS NEVER HIGHER on land as Japanese mountain climber Teru Matsuura
Act, was approved without mOdi..and this piso follows
plants it in the snow at peak of Mount Everest, world's highest mountain at 29,0211 feet.
the same by English - speaking people, it
flcation by the Law EntreeHe and Nomi ITemura, who made this photo, are first Japanese to scale It. (Radiophoto)
has been called everything from
priorities."
mega Assistance Administration,balanced said Kentucky's 1970 "mad apple" to "apple of love"
Owen
(LEAA)
Comprehensive Criminal Justice with numerous other equally pec- these ideas are equally unfound- be readily grown in Kentucky. a half-dozen eggplants will usuaProjects covered in the request
ulian appellations in between, ed, of course. At least no mod- It is highly recommended by
Hy supply enough fruit for the
Plan will be made public by the
for LEAA funds are
In early times European botan- ern botanist or horticulturist will many UK Extension horticulturi- average
family and should be
+ Basic and In-service training end of the month.
"Mats
insana"
it
termed
ists
admit
as
Commimuch.
Crime
sts as a delightful adjunct to the spaced about three feet apart
The Kentucky
for local police ($213,686).
because
thought
it
they
eating
The
appoieggplant
was introduced late summer vegetable vie..
is a bi-partisan body
in a row, After transplanting,
+Consolidation of police ser- ssion
would drive a person out of his Into America by early Spanish Seedling eggplants can be secnted by Gov. Louie B. NUna. Its
the plants must ba kept under
vices ($163,000).
Spaniards
cenmind.
of
the
16th
explorers and was being grown ured from most greenhouses pro- close investigation and dusted
the
members represents
+Upgrading technological ser- 47
major law enforcement tury called it "berengenas" be- for food in Brazil before 1650. ducing plants for sale and should regularly with some garden instate's
vices for police, including assispolice, courts, juven- cause they were of the opinion It is listed as being grown in be set out when mean daily tem- secticide to guard against the
tance to the state police crime agencies — correctional agen- It possessed remarkable proper- the United States in 1806,
but peratures are up to between 65 ravages of flea beetle. Flea beeadult
and
ile
lab, funding for a medical-examties as a love potion. Each oi only as an ornamental plant. and 75 degrees. Since it is a
tles love eggplant leaves and
iner program, and for local and cies.
As a matter of fact, it was only heavy feeder, the soil must be
can all but destroy a plant within
regional photographic laboratorabout 50 years ago that people fertile and contain a considera- the short space of two or three
ies ($155,713),
in the United States found out ble amount of nitrogen. As it days.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
+ Acquiring additional basic
that it was very good to eat and prefers an alkaline soil, horUUDOD
police equipment($157.798).
started producing it for the table. ticulturists recommended mixing
5-Rugged
ACROSS
DOW
UMONP
PRO
When a high gloss appears on
mountain crest
+Strengthening police comma.
Eggplant comes in several col- a handful of limestone around
012150 .71
.ERP3 MgM
1-Unit of SWIM, 6.8ehokl!
purple skin of the eggplant,
the
nications ($100,000 in addition
ors — white, yellow, ash, brown, each plant when it Is set out.
SOU AMLINiiii
7.8e in debt
currency (pl.)
ready for the table.
is
It
to $375,540 already approved in
5-Contury plant
8-Slav,
MNUN ROO 110014 and dark purple with the purple
The experience has been that
9-Cburch bench
BOO MUN RUTP0 variety predoneli
the first half request).
12-Chair
nating
—
10-Great Lair
and
can
UOUNO WOUND
Projects designed to prevent 13-Quarrels
11 -Uianted
COMO SMU MWM
plant
juvenile delinquency and to re- 14-Exist
OUOD WO AMU
Protentocius
16-Flying machine
habilitate juvenile offenders rehonN
MONO MPO
20-Petty rulers
rt
ceived high priority and a request 17-Printer's
EUSOP MOD
22-Compass point
1000
UOVNO NOR
for $293,079.
18 Expire
23-Ceremony
tuna MOW. ORM
A continuation grant of $102,- 19.WItty remarks 24-Man's name
21-Finished
20
000 for the Department of Corr- 23-Comic to
25-Man's
nickname
37 Childs vehicle
49-Is ill
weir again
ections to complete an inmate em40-Spec /mon
27-Spenish article 2650-Eye closely
eggstly
ployment and .training project 28-Cove
43-Order of Merit
54-lamprey
30.Sleeping.
(abbr )
29-Small child
sickness
at LaGrange Reformatory.
56-Cravat
45-Pronoun
57.8itter vetch
A $60,000 project to set up 31 -Abstract being 32-River in Africa 47-Des
Moines
33-Observes
58-Soak
man
an organized crime unit in the 34-Preposition
35-Sadden
36 Sabers
4t-Algonquian
61-A continent
Kentucky State Police also is 38-That is (abbr.)
product
Indian
(abbr
39-Worm
Included.
Charles L. Owen, executive 41-Inlet
iirector of the Kentucky Crime 42-French fix
Commission, said he expects app- 44-Part of to be"
toval of the requests by the De- 46-Abridgements
cut in
partment 'bf Justice within a 48-Stone
nehel
Meth.
51-Middling
"Our first two major requests 52-Tear
-Earth goddess
for funds have been approved 53
55-Havnig more
without modification." he said,
motsturts,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

************

iKeep. Calloway County And
** West Kentucky's Standing

DRIVING ROM BRAZIL TO PORTUGAL—Driving from Brazil
to Portugal, these three men check their car and road map
In Philadelphia. They Intend to cross the Bering Sea at
Nome. Alabita, in their car when the ice sets in sometime in
October. They are tfrons WO Paulo A. Varteresian, Linder
Humberto Pateira and Alberto Pinto. They left Porto
Alegre, Brazil, in April 1989.

At The Top Of The List
In Washington

VOTE MAY 26

59 Cloth measure
60-Girr s name
62-Ireland
63-Compass point
64-Werve
65.Reinaindai

TV CAMEOS: Bill Burrud

Bill Is a Friend of the Animal World
By MA HEM*
NEW YORK—Bill Burrud, producer and host
of some of television's most popular adventure
and wild life programs, can still remember
vividly his theatrical debut as a child actor in
the road show production of "Music in the Air."
"It Was the depression," he recalls, "we had a
cast of 120 and an audience of 18. Even at the
age of seven, I felt terrible about it."
Burrud has no reason to feel terrible these
days; he is a success before the carraras and
behind them. "Animal World," the half-hour adventure series which has just started in prime
time Thursday evenings on the ABC-TV network, is produced by Bill Burrud Productions
and has Bill as host-narrator. The Burrud firm's
latest production, titled "The Challenging Sea,"
will make its international debut this summer
In Canada and will be syndicated around the
world by NBC Films. And yet another Burrud
aeries, which began last year on KVOP in Los
Angeles as "Animals, Action and Adventure,"
currently is in syndication as "Wild Wort"

1964 RAMBLER Aniericso,
°silent second car. Clean
rem/Naas. Phone 75341548
ter 5:00 p.

1964 IMPALA SS, 44peed,
celkot mechanical shape.
000 miles on engine. Phone'
M-33
3410 atter 5:00 p.

1969 Ala, damaged front it
Pada. $350.00. Phone 753-6

1906 PONTIAC Lallans,
door hardtop. Factory Mr, p
et Meeting and brakes. Er
lent condition. One 01/1
Phone 753-5213 after 4:00 p,
114

GOOD 1962 FORD plc!
truck. Phone 753,2533 bed
5:00 p. m.

1967 SIMCA, four door set
Only 20,000 miles. Excel
condition. Phone 436-2180.
M-;

1968 TORINO. 1962 Corot
Phone 753-4669 before I
p. as. or 753-4570 after
p. tn. or see at 1816 Ryan

114

4:01111.

1965 FORD station wagon
sir conditioner. Also 1961
ternaticmal pick-up. Phone
M4
7315.

1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray,
dark blue, excellent eon&
Bruce Gillespie, 1610 West
ive Apartment 3. Phone '
M-I
8417.
1964 FORD ?airtime, el
good condition, $408.00 or
eat offer. Phone 753-8020.

1965 MUSTANG, tour sp
Call 753-2250 after four p.
M,

1964 DODGE Dart convert
Phone 753-4618 or 753-481
mature

by United

1909 MUSTANG. Green, dr
Linder, standard shift, H
oneowner, new car t
M Local car, Kentuelty
42.000.00. Dwain Taylor C
rolet Inc., South 12th St
11.
2617.
,
Phone 753

te, sc. 20

**
**

DA NANG
TAM cc-.
(KULAI

NOTICE
CALaNDAR Dela al
ad MIMI ism now insamb
Op Leant a Tamp Man
pky More.
ELECTROLUX SALES &
vice, Box HS Murray, Ky
M. Senders. Phone 3S2
Lynnville, Kentucky.
Joss

THAILAND

DieliTbuted by Klee Features Syhdltate
^

1908 CHRYSLER Newport, f
door, edl power, air oondit
ad, good tires, good condit
Local car. Phone 7534024
753-1681.
Ml

DOWN
1-Snake
2-Afternoon
PetTy
3-Hindu cymbals
4-Branded

• • •

▪

753-7860.

13115 MUSTANG OT-299,
speed, Ted. Mickey Thotni
TT. Good motor and tr
rolimion. Real clan through
Phone 7536170.

FOR

410t

BURRLTD, a tall, good-looking man with wavy
brown hair beginning to, grey at the temples,
was born lia-ilo1atjaveati-45 years-ago`and grew up there. His father, L J. Burrud, was a pioneer
real estate developer in the cinema capital. As
a child actor, "Young Billy Burrud" appeared
with some of the,great names in movie history:
May Robson in "Three Kids and a Queen,"
Spencer Tracy in "Captains Courageous,"
Charles Bickford in "Pride of the Marines," and
Victor McLaglen in "The Magnificent Brute."
Bill graduated from Hollywood High and attended U.S.C. until W.W. II interrupted his
Bill Burr-tad, a former Hollywood child actor whe
education. After service as an officer aboard
now produces and hosts wild life and adverts.
the destroyer LISS Cookbaugh in both the Attur• series, has designed his ABC-TV series, "Aril
lantic and Pacific theaters, he returned to colmai World," as exciting fare for the entire family.
lege and graduated from U.S.C. in 1947 with a
bachelor's degree in business administration. And Bill has had an
unpredictable 500-pound
After graduation, Bill worked as an announcer tiger—"just
playing"—land on top of him. Yet
and salesman for radio station KVOE in Santa the tall, blue-eyed
producer claims calmly that
.Ana, then rented a camera, borrowed some film
the principal dangers in his work coins from
and conceived the idea for his first travel-ad- "physlIal
travel—wagons, platimand the like."
venture show, "Open Road to Adventure." In
With their two sons, John, 16, and Bob. 12,
1954, he formed his own company and launched
and
Bill
his wife. Mary, make their home in
a imp: series, "Assignment, America." During Pacific Palisades.
As an avocation, Bill raises
"the feliewIng decade, he created eight more serquarter horses in Rusty Canyon and enjoys
ies and put them into worldwide syndication.
riding
them when he isn't traveling to foreign
• • •
wilds and jungles. John. the Burruds' Older eon,
BILL, who calls himself "a loquacioup Welsh- likes camera work and travels with
his Dad In
man," says with a smile, "In 'Animal World' long trips to places like Africa and
Australia.
I'm cutting down on the vie!. I won't do any
"It's a better education, I believe, than be
over-narrating; I'll let the film—and we've got
can get in school," Bill says. The younger boy
some great footage—tell the story."
would like to train animals -"a whole different
His first two e sodes include never-beforebag," according to Dad.
shown sequences
the Orangutan and show
• • •
the attempts beI4 made to repopulate the
BURRUD'S aim in "Animal World" is to preBorneo jungles with 4hese faacinating great red. sent a series "that
will have appeal for every
apes. "Pure drama" Burrud calls it. - The third
member of the family—and that's not auty."
program, filmed on Midway Island, is virtual
Bill does not presume to call himself a naturalcomedy since the leading characters are the
ist or a conservationist, but his talk and profunny Goony birds who have thrived there for grams testify that he is: He hopes
to develop
millennia and given the U.S. Navy jets some
in audiences 'an understanding of the relationheadaches. Future "Animal World" programs ship of man to the animals" and
admits, "Thine
have aa locales India, East Africa
may be
.a message in every,,show, but we keep
Burrld has had some close scrapes on loca- iraimost subliminal. We don't hit the
audience
tion. His hand bears scars from a bite by a
over the head with it." Very seriously, he debaby leopard. He has been • bitten also by a
clares. "If man can't conserve the isnimal spegiant python which wrapped itself around him
cies, he vt.on't be able to conserve'hirriself."

AUTOS POI SALM
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CAMISODIAN UNIT
AT KOMPONG CHAN
KIILUNG NINE

FOE, PUSHED
NORTH, TRYING
TO SET UP AN
ESCAPE PATH
INTO LAOS

CAMBODIA

••••••••••

NHA TRANG

\
% '‘.0141,011/C\ -'S('LIP
DIAM, MINOT
PHNOM

DMM

CAN-.
RANH
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ANGTASSOAI
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1010114 HIGHWAY 1
PHNOM PENN TO
SAIGON, IS AIM

FIND DOCUMENTS
IN THE FISHHOOK
INDICATING REDS'
FIELD HO SITE

r.....,...."-

SOC.
GOAN TSANG

SOUTH
VIETNAM

KELLY'S PEST CONTROL
mites—eat your home. ROI
—41111If- Await. Spiders
Poison. For free inspection
Kelly's Pest Coartol 75324 hours a day.

•••••••••••••••

SOUTH VIET FLYERS

FIRST TWO WEEKS
OF CAMIIODIA REDS
LOSE 5,700 KILLED
TO 454 1104 UtI
ALLIES, SAYS SAIGON
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**
*
1*3
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY . t
*

*
*
MAY26
"STAY WITH STUBBLEFIELD
I

1•••••••

t*****************************1
by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts*
\'.t

l's

-THEN I'LL COLLA THI5 ONE
GREEN, AND THI5 ONE BROWN
AND THIS ONE WE, AND...

thlti COLORIN6 1300K,AND
COLOR "RiE BUNNIES AtilidAY I WANT!
aro,

"II I

TAKE UP PAYMENT
On
$ TRACK HOME
TAPE PLAYER
and
SPEAKERS
$11.00 a Month at
LEACH'S MUSIC 11, 110
Dland Center
Phone 753-7575

WANTED: Retired board/
keep In country home. Me
ly. Phone 753.7696.
1
CITY OF Murray Businee
vikge and vehicle limo
pired May 1st. These lic
must be purchased before
15 to avoid a 10% penal

a

THE STATE BOARD of C

tologists has issued a new
lid, therefore them will
alight increase in our ;
Esell Beauty School. $06
ith Street.
1
BELTONE factos7 Dinh
ing aid batteries for all ,
Deering aids, Walk Drug

‘I' All
'
OW

...iztst
RALDWIN
ioxx:
PoLr
onti
0814,
endrtic

•
•

Aliaidrrtal I
pianos and organs. Lo
Piam Clorapen,y 'Toth-con
.ranneisea
m usac store Paris sod 11
H-1
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AUTOS POR SALM

MR GALS

NEW DATSUN

PERFECT
graduation
gift!
White to poodle, male, AKC
registered. Has first series
puppy abuts, $75.00. Phone 7531549.
11-25-C

I009 J.four wheel drive,
brer mileage, hes two tops. Call
753-7860.
TIC
TRADE-INS
1970 DATSUN Pickup. 5,000
miles, complete new car
lave!
warranty.

1964 RAMBLER American, =celled second car. Clean and
reasoimbie. Phone 7153-8548 &gM-21-C
oer 5:00 p. m.

1967 RIVIERA 'Mop Coupe.
Vinyl top, all power, air
conditioned, all extras,
$2.595.00
local car.

1964 IMPALA SS, 44peed, excellent mechanical shape. 18,000 miles on engine. Phone 753$410 atter 5:00 p. m. M411-NC

1969 DATSUN 4-door Sedan.
15,000 miles, local car.
$1,505.00
Nice.

1969 Aia, damaged front end,
path, $350.00. Phone 753-8769.
M-214

1966 DATSUN Sport Car
"1 6 00 ". Light blue.
$1,195.00
Nice.

1988 PONTIAC LeMans, two
door hardtop. Factory air, power sbeering and brakes. Excellent condition. One owner.
Phone 753-5213 alter 4:00 p. m.
M-21-P

1964 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
6-passenger Station Wagon. Automatic, air conditioned. Sharp! $745.00

GOOD 1962 FORD pick-up
truck. Phone 753-2539 before
M-21-C
3:00 p. m.

1966 MUSTANG. Automatic,
power, vinyl top. Local
81.295.00
Car

1967- SIMCA, four door sedan
Only 20,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Phone 436-2160.
11-21-C

r

1965 CHEVELLE Malibu 6passenger Station Wagon. 32,000 miles. Local
$1,095.00
car.

1968 TORINO. 1962 Corvette
Phone 753-4869 before 5:00
p in. or 753-4570 after 5:0C
p. in. or see at 1616 Ryan Av1I-21-P
enue.

1966 DATSUN 4-door Sedan,
1 300 Series. Excellent
gas mileage. Only $695.
1966 SIMCA 4-door. Up to 35
miles per gallon. Spec$545.00
ial!

1963 FORD station wagon with
Mr conditioner. Also 1961 in
teraatione pickup. Phone 75311-25-C
7315.
1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray, 327,
dark blue, excellent condition.
Bruce Gillespie, 1010 West
Apartment 3. Phone 75311-25-P
8417.

1255 PONTIAC 4-door. Automatic, radio. Local car.
Runs and drives good.
$95.00
Only

1966 DATSUN Station Wagon
1300. Local car. Only -$895.00
We Have One Executive
Demonstrator, a

1965 MUSTANG, four speed.
Call 753-2250 alter tour p. m
11.22-C

1969 DATSUN Station Wagon.
complete new car warranty. Save $500.00!

1265 MUSTANG GT-289, four
epeed, red. Mickey Thompson
maga. Good motor end transmon. Real dein throughout.
11-28-C
Phone 753-8170.

Lassiter-MclCinney

Datsun

1984 DODGE Dart convertible
Phone 753-4618 or 753-4892.
M-22-C

Open Each Evening
Until 8 p.m.
Sycamore Street
Phone 753-7114

1989 MUSTANG. Green six cylinder, standard shift, 10,000
car trade
miles, eowner,
in Local car, Exestucty tags,
$2,000.00. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet km., South 12th Street
11-22-C
Phone 753-2517.
IMOTICO
im CALIINDAR De& ands
and MIN ire new evelliiis et
INN Wm,a Thais Mee Sow
IOW
Ny dem
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sir
vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
3NS
11. Fenders. Phone 382,
Lynnville, lecducky.
Juse-1114

CITY OF Murray Business Privilege and vehicle licenses expired May let. These licenses
mud be purchased before Jun*
lit to avoid a 10% penalty.
11-29.0

WANTED: lady experienced in
PANASONIC solid /Me portable salad preparation, full time and
tape recorder. Two tape speeds, part time. Good working condiAC-DC operated. Model No, RQ tions, must be nest, efficient
1025. Accemories; Dynamic mic- and able to furnish good referrophone with remote control ewes. No phone
calla, APPLY
BLACK ANGUS bun, 400 lbs. switch, micronhone case and Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
For information phone 753-3334- bend belt, radio cord R, 3 inch
M-28-C
M-21-P reel and a magnetic ear phone.
Splicing tape and batteries.
1970 YAMAHA motorcycle, 200 Used one =nth, $50.00. Phone
WANTED: daytime breakfast
oc electric, three weelui old. 753-3147
before 9:00 p.
cook. Night time waitress, full
Priced tla sell quick. Phone 437
TFN time only, apply in person at
3.975 after 4:30 p. in.
M-21-C
AKC Registered female Gerrna Palace Drive In 16th & ChestTWO SIAMESE kittens. If innut
11-20-C
Shepherd. Black and tan, 16
terested phone 4026821. II-21-C
months, $75.00., 753-8188.
WANTED dish machine operatM-22-NC or, full aect part time. No phone
STRAWBERRIES, pick your
own. Rex Enoch, Hazel, phone
MODEL 70 Winchester 30-06, calls. Apply Colonisi Home
W28521.
11-23-C
11-21-C Stevens 20 gauge pump. Marlin Smorgasbord.
.22 magnum, lever action. 38
1969 HONDA, 300 oc. See
Smith & Wesson revolver.
TRUCK DRIVERS ,Straight
916 North lath Street. M-23-P Phone 753-6420.
II-22-C
LAKE:
ROOMS for &is for summer
Semi). Experience helpful
Air conditioned, private eetranSEWING MACHINE. Booed new DON'T throw that nag away, not necessary. Now you can LOT NUMBER 955, unit No. 4
ce, kitchen. Two blocks from
1969 model, does all fancy eisan it with Blue Lustre. You eans $4.50 an hour and up afte in Pine Bluff Shores, clewed
Your Singer Sewing Dealer
University, 1630 Ramillies Call
work even writes names, simply ma 'sate shampooer for only shod hafting; for local and raid ready tor use.
Bel
Air
Shopping
Center
after 5 p. m., 753-2568. II-21-C
tsaim lever and sew. Price re- $1.00 et Big /1.
1143-C over-the-rood battling. For ap- 6 LOTS in Cypress Cove.
8 a.zu.4 pan., Mon. Sat.
plication write: Nation Wide 6 LOTS with a 2-bedroom frame
duced to $28.00 cash price becondiI p.m.-6 p.m. Sundays
NICE FURNISHED
cause of small scratches in ship- IF CARPETS look dull and Semi Division, Suite 214, Marine home, panelled wails, bath,
Kentuctioned apartments for college
ping or E-Z terms. Call 753- drew, remove spots as they ap- Bldg. 171 New Circle Rd., N. E. front porch, located in
girls. Call 753-5108 or 753-5885
2820.
June-LC pear with Blue Lustre. Rent Lexington, Ky. 40506, or call ky Lake Development.
TFC
electric shampooer $1. Western (608) 299-8912, after 5 p. in LOT NUMBER 957, unit No. 4
ELECTIROLUX Sweeper. Lane Auto, Home of "The Wishing (606) 252-3484.
II-20-C in Pine Bluff Shores on Primrose Drive.
Deluxe model, just received, Weil".
11-20-C
FURNISHED apartments and
pay only $19.50 cash price, or
LOT NUMBER 104 in Lakeway
private rooms for college boys
DMIEDIATE openings for three
payments acreage:1 to responCall 753-5108 or 753-5885. TFC
in- Shores.
753-7307
for
Phone
ladies.
SUMMON OPPORTUNITY
sible party. Has complete clam
II-21-C
formation.
UNFURNISHED one bedroom
ing tools and even &mother,
WATERFRONT LOTS1111
DISTRIBUTORSHIP without in.
duplex apartment Steely yard,
runs perfect. Cell 753-2820
salesman age LOTS No. 66 and 168 in PanoRoute
WANTED:
: Deluxe candy & drug
private deems nod carport at
June-l-C
or over for nationally knows rama Shores.
specialties to taverns, rattiest:- 25
1631 Farmer. Available June 1.
Salary COMMERCIAL:
service.
wholesale
toed
$65.00. Phone 492-8174 after
RED ROSE Ca:teamed Sweeteets, stores, etc. Direct factory plus commission. Send complete 36' x 56' Building an approxi
TFC
4:00 p. in.
Potato slips at Pilot Oak, Ky.viewer-titan earning high daily resume including phone number roately 200' x 200' lot in Dexter,
Phone 376-5156, melee ex. cash commissions & monthlj
At
Kentucky_
The
Murray.
to Box 324,
KY.
31-25-C overwrites. Everything furnishchange..
WE HAVE other listings at
ed tree, but must be bondable
EXTRA NICE living room suite.
NOTICE
m.214 Part or full time. Write
WILSON
R EA L ESTATE,
Phone 753-5566.
NOTKII
CHEXCO, 2910 N. leth St.,
Phones: 753-5086 and 753-3283;
•
MAPLE CRADLE. Call 436-2205. peen, Pa. 19132.
Saleame: Charles McDaniel,
214 N. 15th Street
10th ANNIVERSARY
II-21-C
W.
Wilson
Adams,
Larry
Bill
10th ANNIVERSARY Phone 753-3242
CELEBRATION
M-21
C
CELEBRATION
FIVE ROOM house with huh, to
be moved off grounds. Phone
Gifts for the Graduates
Selected Models of
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv437-5883.
111-21-P
FOR HIM
FIRST TICKET
ing moan, den, built-in kitchen,
MUSICAL Merchandise. Assume
1% baths, utility room and closFROGS
Singer Electric
payments on walnut Spinet CHIC AGO (UPl)- City offied-in garage. Located oe
piano, $18.25 per month at'clals flagged clown a ship on
TYPEWRITER MS
In Your Choice of Cabinets
200 lot. been transferrable,
SLOUGH, Vsgland (M}I)Leach's Music Center on Chest- Lake Michigan Monday and
FOR HER
Fairiane Drive, Bagwell Manor Tout club leader- Terence Case
DON'T MISS
nut Street, phone 753-7575.
Subdivision. Call 7534483 se has banned frogs from the club
This Money-Saving
handed the captain a ticket.
New Singer Portable
M-25-C
782-3747.
11-= after teen-age boys began using
Environmental Control ComSEWING MACHINE eee
Opportunity
H Wallace Poston
missioner
em to start romances. Case
FRIGIDAIRE four-burner range,
smoke
said he noticed dense
sus the boys took the frogs
JUST TOO MUCH
even eel the way across. Cooks from the freight* Ferndale as
from a nearby canal at night
good. Speed Queen wringer-type
he was driving On lunch at a
- Into the club to scare girls and
EXMOUTH, England (UPI)
washer, good condition. Phone
Your Singer'Sewing Dealer
police and
Frogmen of a Royal Navy then started a friendship by
753-2876 after 5:00 p. in. Sell yacht club. He cafted
Bel Air Shopping Center
Your 'Singer Sewing Dealer
bomb disposal boat Investigat- comforting them. "I want teem
reasonable. See at 301 Pine ordered a boat.
8 a.m.-9 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
Bel Air Shopeing Center
more gentlemanly
use
11141-C It was the city's first air
ing an object in a trawler's net to
Street.
pollution ticket for a ship under
1 p.m.-6 p.m. Sundays
8 a.m.-9 p.m.. Mon.-Sat.
too heavy to haul up found a, methods for introductions,"
AUTOMATIC WASHER, $25.00; steam.
Case,said.
1 p.m.-6 p.m. Sundays
two-ton boulder Monday.
dishweeher, $25.00; 8 large metal flame windows; ponies, $15.00 each; two-wheel trailers, $25..
00 and up; four 1930 model car
wheels and tires; two spoke
wheels with solid rubber tires:
I WISH I COULD
two six-cylinder Chevrolet moTH I N.K OF
tors, '53 and '59 models. Phone
STOP YELLING
11-21-P
492-8603.
SOMETHING

FREE
VACUUM
CLEANER

Murray Sewing
Center

Buy
Your

ORADIJATION
GIFT
Now!

COLLEUE SHOP

;75 OFF

Singer Touch and
Sew Machine

BANS

Murray Sewihg
.Cynter

Murray Sewing
Center

by Ernie Bushmiller

AIR POLLUTER)

WIEVICIN
HAY CUT, bailed and put in
barn. Phone 753-8090.
June-5-C

HORSE, five years old, trained.
Also Western saddle and bridle.
SAWS PILED, Lawn mowers and Phone 753-3466 after 6:00 p. in
11-25-P
istaall ampleness repaired and
yard tools sherpened. 512 R.
APPROXIMATELY 50 weaning
Smith 12th Street. Phone 733.
pigs. Weight 30-40 lbs. Phone
6067.
June-23-C 247-3761 or 753-3761.
11411C
PUBLIC HAULING
Dirt, gravel, white rock
for drive-ways. Quick service.
Phone 753-73111
se
753-510S
TIC

pmsr

WANTED: Retired hoerders to
keep In country home. Wen ton1y. Phone 753.70011.
1141-P

NILP WANTIO

POR SAL.

3-BEDROOM brick veneer, bath, ONZ.BEDROOM furnished n
Phone 756-7890.
utility and carport, panelled in pediment with sir oxiditioner.
kitchen with bullein cabinets, Large two bedroom furnished ONE-BEDROOM
furnished alocated on Catalina.
spirlolent. Phone 753-3143 af- pertinent, % block from UniverLOCATED on Kirkwood a 3- ter flee p. in.
11-22-C sity. Will lease for summer or
bedroom brick veneer, 2 baths,
longer. Phone 753-4478 or 751
central heat and air, carpeted
1141.0
throughout. Dan and kitchen TWO-BEDROOM, 1.2' wide, air- 9135.
combination with built-in stove ionditioa.ed trailer. Available
dishwasher and garbage dispos- June 8. $95.00 per month. TWO SMALL furnished apartPhone 753-5953.
11-22-P ments, available June 5, oat
al.
block from University. See at
eLCE
two-bedroom
house
at 303
3-BEDROOM brick veneer lo1612
Main Street.
11-20-C
south
15th Street. Couples ancated on North 17th on a lot
y.
Phone
753-2170.
M-.22-C
FOUR-ROOM
duplex,
202
South
85' x 283'.
lath Street Phone 753-6944 or
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, 2
11-21-C
753-3864 or 436-2150.
NOTKII
baths, sunken family room and
kitchen, central had and sir,
ceramic tile bath and powde
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished
Nth ANNIVERSARY
room, on Belmont.
duplex apartment. Phone 7532-BEDROOM frame, one bath,
CELEBRATION
TYC
9488.
gas heat, usuable well and city
LARGE ROOM with refrigeratwater on one acre near Conor. Private entrance. Also furcord.
nished apartments, including
use of play area, picnic table
FARMS:
New Singer canister-type
and grill. Washers and dryers
19 ACRES near north 16th.
available. All rooms and apartVacuum Cleaner
51 ACRES near North 18th, two
ments are modern and air coomiles from Murray.
will be given away May 30
ditioned. Zimmerman Apart90 ACRES near New Providence
at the close of our Big 10th
, South 16th Street.
60 ACRES near New ProvidenAnniversary Sale! Register
ie
s 753-6609.
ce.
often . . . nothing to buy!

Nancy

CONTROL TerKELLY'S
mites-est your home. Roaches
-sem- -.rms. Spiders-ere
Poison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Pest Conrtol 751-3914.
TIC
24 hours a day.

TAKE UP PAYMENTS
On
8 TRACK HOME
TAPE PLAYER
and
SPEAKERS
$11.00 a Month at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dland Center
Phone 753.7575

$695.00

1965 VW. Special!

1964 FORD ?airtime, clean,
good condition, $400.00 or closed offer. Phone 753-6020.
M-25-1;

POR RENT

rwoaapaoost dupla gm..
rat

77NONNTIE

1908 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door, all power, air condition
el, good tires, good condition
/coal C. Phone 753-0024 or
753-1681.
M-23-C

pot RIDIT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ikr,SOP**
I/*ArtOW
AUTOS POR SAW

WEDNESDAY - MAY 20 1970

& TIMES - MU111-111-A-Y-F-E-SPITSCILY

BELTONE factory fresh hearins aid batteeise for all mike
hewing aids, Wallis Drugs.
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs
=..„
,et
st10.00 monthly, rent aptutwarria TAW'
pianos and organs. Leonardo
Piano Cool/may "Your complete
music store" Pans and Martin.
Tenneseee
11-11-22.0

ORIGINAL TO
YELL AT HIM

1989 MODEL 12' x 52' trailer
with Mr cornditioning. Must sell,
moving. Phone 753-7182. 11-25-e

•
$
no•••••
•1970 by •••••• vow* 1,•1•••••••

14 Fr CHEROKEE aluminum
boat, an good condition. Phone
753-4886 after 5:30 p. m.
II-22-C

Polled
REGISTERED
THE palest way to
NICE
own hours-near
Hereford bull. Twenty months
money potential. „Be an Avon old. See or cell Hewlett Cooper
Representative. Still some vs 753-3338.
CaaCial. OW quickly- Mn.
and sand
Janet Kunick 31550424 after CRUSHED STONE
one ton or
7:00 p. in. or write Route 2, Ceil, we deliver
Gardner 753-5319.
Box 138 A, Princeton Ky. 43411. 1000. Fred
Ii1TC
M-114
Baldwin.
WELL DO budzhogging by the PIANOS and Organs,
new pimps.
hour or by the acre. Phone Reit or buy. Used,
She:Till Outland 753-3798 after Acmes from Poet Office, LonCo., Paris, Tem.
4:00 P. 11111-36-C er& Piano
71-11-22-C
WANTED TO RUNT
ONE GE, 21" console black sad
WANTED to rent a three bed- white TV. New set a box springs
room house for college teacher. and foam mattress. 1988 ChrysContact Gene Garfield, Ever- ler 300, air and ,power. Phone
11-22-C
green Tempe 157-8, Carbondale, 253-3459.
Minoan
111-26-P FERGUSON TO60. Ferguson
TO-20. Ferguson T0-35. FerguWANTED TO BUY
son MT-SO. Ferguson MF-7 ridWANTED: used boat trailer. ing lawn mower. Stokes TracCall 753-2250 after tour p. m. tor & Implement Co., Industrial
11-22-C
111-22-C Road, Murray.

THE STATE BOARD of Cosmetologists has issued a new price
lid, therefore there will be a
slight increase in our prices.
Ezell Beauty School, 306 North
4th Street
11-11-C

NAMES
AT THE)
U MPIRE'

by R. Van Buren
HEY,CHIEF --WitATee
I SUPPOSED '00 DO
WITH THIS THING

THESE YOUNGSTERS RE
T' LIVE LIKE THEIR
ANCESTORS DID
WAY BAC K... B tif
THEY'RE NOT
CHUCKLEi Rev N
AN EASY TIME
cy IT!!

by Al Capp

I..il' Abner

a P..$,,,,n

g•asoi

If or

wNAT A

i)
-- DE vLISH

I'M WIT'TH'
"ANGEL-CAKE
GANG" '
l'''\

FAMOUS NAME LUGGAGE
All sues and colors, for men end women. One brand
% price, one brand 25's off regular price.

Er,

Abbie 'N Slats

NOTICE

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

-

LIT.F `IOU
MUST BE
LIVING-

w,LwrA GO ON L./ViN'
/T.•.veyr 77-1/5 MORN/A"/ G -GOT

-RiGkirr

ANGEL-CAKE!!

SOUNDS

TAI•TY!!
DON'T 'IA KNOW WHAT
GET TI N A ANGEL-CAKE
FROM TH''ANGEL-CAKE
GANG"

MEANS?

I'M GONNA
BE A,

ANGEL!!
Satisfaction Guaranteed
m2.2c
)LA

40-

THE
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Professor Sentenced
To One Year Prison
Term In Fayette Co.

—

WEDNESDAY

MURRAY,

SEEN & HEARD . ..

Final ntes for James e.cusan
Barris of Hardin Route One
be held Thursday at one Interest en the federal debt is
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) — 'will
p. rn at the Brooks Chapel Unit- $30 billion. That's more than
Fayette Circuit Judge N. Mitched methodiat Marsh with Rev. the entire cost of operating the
ell Meade Tuesday night map
Eurie Mathis and Rev. John government only 29 years ago
Kentucky
of
University
tenced
Bradley officiating.
in 1941.
to
Mason
Gene
professor Dr.
Burial will be in the Stewart
one year imprisonment after 3 Cemetery with
the arrange- State and local governments' reJury found him guilty of receiv- ments by the
Linn Funeral venues are increasing at the
ing a stolen typewriter.
Home of Bernal where friends
Mason, a memter of the Lex- may call.
•
rate of approximately 12% a
took
,
Coramissio
Crime
ington
Harris, age 44, drowned Mon- year and will double in less than
defense
own
ha
the stand in
day while swimming in Jona- seven years.
earlier in the day and testified than Creek near Highway 80.
machine
that he bought the
He was the son of the late Den- State income tax revenues have
an
from a man professing to be
•
roe and Ethel Harris.
increased four-fold during the
International .;:susiness Machines
The deceased is survived by past 10 years.
Corp. I/3M employe.
daughter, Mies Pamela Harof
He said James Googe
ris; three sisters, Mrs. Lallie Nel- The $201 billion federal budget
been
has
already
Maysville, who
son, Mrs. Annie Henderson, and for 1971 will cost every individsentenced for stealing the maAudrey Miller; one bie- ual in the US., from the newa
as
rs Franklin Harris.
chine, approached him
born babe to the oldest centenoffertypewriter salesman and
arian, almost $1,000 — or to he
maed to sell him a damaged
Alla
'
exact, WOO.
last
chine valued at $480 for $50
October.
Over 5,000 persons are added
Mason said he planned to run
to the welfare rolls of New York
the
a 24-hour raid against Arab guerfor pub,lic office and needed
City each month.
ISRAELIS CAPTURE ROCKET LAUNCHERS Returning from
office equipment. He said he
rilla bases in Lebanon. Israeli troops brought back these Katyusha rocket launchers.
tested the machine and found it
If the present trend continues
operable.
The funeral for Mrs. Beulah
to .be defective; but
for another ten years neariy
Tedel_of Murray Route Five will
one fourth of the residents of
two
Thursday
at
p.
held
be
first thought when he learned
New York or two million, will
at the duvet of the Max IL
(La/Unwed From Pane 1)
be on welfare. At present 1.1
e machine had been stolen
Churchill Funeral Home with
million are collecting welfare
was that he had been framed
portant committee meeting was
Johnny Dale otficsating.
checks each month.
by political opponents.
scheduled in Washington that
Grandsons will serve as palldeliberated for a.
jury
The
day, which he had to attend.
bearers
will
and
in
be
burial
bout all hour before returning the Mcduston
The Congressman told them beCemetery with Cost of New York's welfare pro.
verdict
Commencement exercises for graduates. valedictorian of the
fore hand that he would not be
the arrangements by the Max gram annually is 1.9 billion dolthe 1970 senior class of south 1970 class is RonaldJones. Coable to attend, but for some
H. Churchill Funeral Home lars. The Federal Government
Marshall High school will be Salutatorians are shiela Andis paying $825.7 million, the
reason it was falsely reported
where friends may calL
Thursday evening, may 28, 7 erson, Cindy Boggess, Betty
Mrs. Todd, age 84, died Tata State =0.1 million and the city
that he would be present.
p.m., in the South Marshall Henson, and Joyce Wis.
The following is a letter from
day at the 1:Murray-Calloway Co- $598.4 million.
Mr. Cothran will present
High School auditorium.
mity HoepitaL
John D. Dingell, chairman on
D. Ralph A. Tesseneer of awards and the class will close
Survivors are five daughters, The oversee pay of Federal
the Fesheries and Wildlife Con'
s
Today
Murray State University will the program with the Alma
Nichols, Cart ilian employees is $10,200
Mesdames May
servation Committee, comple- deliver the commencement ad- Mater.
Raguse, Viola Little, Floyd Gar- year.
menting Congressman Stubbledress.
Brent Saaer; two
The Baccalaureate program
field on his efforts to stop polStock Market land, and
sone, Marvin and Dewey Todd; At the end of February there
will be Sunday afternoon, may
lution.
24, 2 p.m., in the south Mar22 grandchildren; 35 great were 2,928,473 civilian& on the
Dear Frank:
grandchildren; ten greet gnat Federal payrolL
I want to express my partigrandchildren.
NEW YORK (UPI)
-Stocks
cular thanks to you as a Memshall auditorium. Rev. Jerrell
Two Cotten Tails frolicking,
(Continued From Page I)
with
ber of the Subcommittee on
today,
lower
White will deliver the sermon.
opened
gamboling and otherwise -filled
Fisheries and Wildlife ConserSpecial music for both prodeclines ahead of advances by
next one were projected in Febwith the joys of Spring. Appargrams will be by .the Smith
vation for your invaluable asa wide margin. Turnover was
•
ruary.
ently oblivious of most everyBrothers.
NOW YOU KNOW
eistance in enactment of many
moderate.
the
be
will
deficits
The new
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TEUERING IT LIKE IT IS—Top irs a view of the lobby of the
Surety National Bank in Los Angeles, where patrons do
their banking chores at a telestation, which conducts business automatitally. Lower, teller Patty Kenny, in another
room, handles a desposit for a customer seen on the television screen.'The new system is virtually theft-proof.
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JELLY TIME

West Kentucky:
warm days and mill
through Friday. Higl
the IlOs to low 90s. La
low to mid 80s. Hight
the 80s to low 90s.
lay southerly 5 taller
— —
KENTUCKY LAKE
Kentucky Lake ele
measured by Tennes
Authority at 7 am. th
with predictions to
Scott lritthugh 359.
Eggners Ferry $59.
Kentucky 11W 359.,
Kentucky TW 313.1
Sunset today, 7:51
Friday 5.44,
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PUPPY TO GIVE
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man Shepherd. is fre
one for a pet. Foi
call 438-2289.
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